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Submission Guidelines
Letters to the Editor

• Letters must be signed and include
a return address.
• Issues must be of interest to a large
portion of The Meadows.
• Obscene or derogatory remarks will
not be published.
• We reserve the right to edit letters in
the interest of space or to refuse
publication.

Articles and Monthly Columns

We welcome submissions from our
Meadows residents for publication in
The Meadoword. Articles should be
of general interest to the community.
We copy edit all articles for accuracy,
content, style, and length and will not
publish articles that contain offensive
material or inaccurate information. Articles must be received by the posted
deadline for publication in the following
month’s edition.
All submissions are published at the
discretion of the Editor and the MCA.

Subscription Rates

The subscription rate for The Meadoword
reflects a cost due to recent increases in postage, labor, and materials:

USA........................ $2.00 per month
Canada................... $3.50 per month
Europe.................... $6.25 per month

President’s Desk
Claire Coyle—MCA President

Here’s to the end of a
busy year and the
beginning of an exciting
adventure in 2018
It’s hard to believe all the changes that
have occurred since I became president
in March. I had no idea I would be taking
the helm in such exciting times, and I
doubt I would have been so eager to take
on the role of launching the Renaissance
of The Meadows had I known what was
in store. But I am glad to be a part of
a board of directors with such a broad
range of talent; we can thoughtfully and
confidently take on all the challenges that
have been presented to us while focusing
on continuing to move the community
forward. And I want to thank all the
members of the community for their
support during the sometimes difficult task
of weighing our options and identifying
the right path forward.

MCA directors waive equity
in country club
A small group of residents have raised
concerns about the MCA board’s ability
to make impartial decisions on matters
dealing with the country club, while
they own equity in the club. Since all the
directors own equity in the community
that far exceeds any possible equity they
could gain from the club, we have never
viewed this as an issue. But to completely
eliminate any concerns of our residents,
the seven MCA directors who owned
equity in The Meadows Country Club
signed waivers relinquishing that equity.

MCA board passes resolution
to authorize purchase of
country club debt
The MCA board authorized its
executive committee to negotiate a
purchase of the debt Synovus bank now
holds on The Meadows Country Club
property. This investment offers us a
secure way to use our cash to generate a
larger return, while at the same time, it
allows us to establish reasonable financial
covenants and time frames by which the
club can achieve stabilization. (Please
see MCA Treasurer Jan Lazar’s very
informative finance article on page 11 of
this issue for details on the investment.)
The substitution of Synovus by the
MCA will give us time to develop the
Renaissance Plan for the community,
which will provide a road map for future
development and revitalization of The
Meadows.

Looking at the country club
with Renaissance Vision
When you look at the country club
from the point of view of the revitalization
of The Meadows, you realize we need a
paradigm shift. We need to stop viewing
the club as a failed business that is
jeopardizing the future of our community.

We need to look at it as our premier
amenity and a major driver of property
value. The current assessed property value
of housing in The Meadows is more than
$577 million. Projections of property
value losses in a community where a golf
course faces bankruptcy are between a 25
to 30 percent loss immediately—which
means if the country club goes under, we
will face a loss in assessed value of $144
million, therefore, the country club has
a value of more than $144 million to the
community as an amenity.
We need to escape the tail wagging
the dog situation we are trapped in where
the club is forced to make decisions based
on the need to solve a $6 million debt
problem by taking actions that will put at
risk $144 million of community property
value. We can only solve this problem by
continuing to work with the club to find a
solution that focuses on the big picture.
Closing golf courses that are
not making-money may be the right
solution for profitability of the club,
but it might not be the best decision
for the community. That is why we are
developing a plan and a framework for
working together that allows the MCA
to assure all our members we are making
decisions that work for the greater
good of the community. The country
club and its board fully support MCA’s
replacement of Synovus and recognize
that the success and continued operation
of the club is in the best interests of both
parties. As soon as the attorneys formulate
a proposal to acquire the Synovus debt

and establish appropriate new loan terms,
we will share it with the community.
The MCA is in the very unique
position of being in the shoes of a
developer with the rights granted to us
by Taylor Woodrow. Coupled with our
existing Covenants And Restrictions,
which come with our role as the MCA
master association, we are in a wonderful
place to drive our revitalization and take
control of our destiny.

Want to talk to a board member?
Board members have been meeting
with members of condo associations to
discuss any issues raised by residents.
Residents seem to feel more comfortable
asking questions in these smaller forums,
and board members are able to focus
specifically on issues of concern to you.
If you are a part of an association or if
you’re an individual family homeowner
who would like to gather a group of people,
a board member would be happy to meet
with you. Call the MCA office, 377-2300,
to arrange a meeting time. If you are part
of a homeowners association, let MCA
Administrative Assistant Sandy Truman
know so she can check to see if your
association president has already scheduled
a board visit. If you are not an association
member or if your association has not
scheduled a meeting yet, let Sandy know
you will need a meeting room.

Happy New Year to All. I think
2018 is going to be a great one
at The Meadows!

Two MCA Board members will
complete terms vacated in 2017
Hal Poschmann completes the
term, vacated by Phil Hughes,
which will end March 2019

Fernando Viteri completes the
term, vacated by Joe Miller, which
was extended to March 2020

Hal grew up on Long Island, New
York, and graduated from the State
University of New York, Stony Brook,
with a Bachelor of Science degree
and certification to teach physics,
chemistry and earth science. He later
obtained an MBA from NY Institute
of Technology and pursued a career in
sales and marketing at Fairchild Camera
and Instrument Corp., followed by a
position at Schlumberger until 1984,
when he joined a startup precious
metals business as vice president of
marketing.
In 1988, he started a technical
sales business in Connecticut and was
president of his homeowners association
for three years on Long Island.
Hal and his family moved to The
Meadows in 2005, where he has been
Sheffield Green Condo Association
President for six years. He also started
businesses in maintenance, installations,
and various repairs as well as home
watch services for Meadows residents.

As newlyweds, Fernando and his
wife, Victoria, moved to The Meadows
in 1990, where they raised daughter Via.
Fernando was born in Ohio but
grew up in Guatemala. He attended
Iowa State University and the University
of Maryland, College Park, where
he obtained degrees in Finance and
Information Systems. For 20 years, he
was in the Information Technology field,
focused on construction, legal, Web, and
medical market applications and project
management responsibilities in North
America and Europe.
Since 2004, Fernando has been a real
estate agent with Sothebys International
Realty. He has consistently ranked as
one of the top agents in the Sarasota
metropolitan area.
Fernando and his family consider
The Meadows their home. As such, there
is nothing dearer and more important
to him than to protect, preserve, and
enhance our community’s quality of life
for current and future residents.
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THINKING OF SELLING?
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

OUR 2/4/6% Brokerage Fees might save you thousands.

CLOSED AT 4% IN MARCH
4012 Oakley Greene; Seller saved $5,000 in commissions
5526 Chanteclaire,; Seller saved $4,800 in commissions
CLOSED AT 2% IN APRIL
5070 Vivienda Way; Seller saved $9,000 in commissions

SALE PENDING AT 2% IN MAY
Woodland Grove Seller will save $7,200 in commissions

n 2845 Taywood Meadow—Spacious 2BR
in Chartwell Green with walk-in convenience &
no stairs to climb. Nicely furnished. Clean as a
whistle. Updated with open kitchen & tiled countertops. Glassed-in lanai with level, tiled floor.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4202907 .................................................... $172,900

PENDING

SOLD!

SOLD!

n 3530 Richwood Link—Beautiful golf course
and water sides views of #16 fairway. 2BR expanded unit. Glass-enclosed lanai a beautiful room
to enjoy views. Kitchen remodeled with Craft Maid
cabinetry and granite counter tops. Seller offers
furnished or can remove.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4192784 ............................................$174,900

n 5262 Marshfield—Shaded, landscaped
front yard in Villa Majorca; maintenance-free
2BR villa with den. Room for cars in drive &
in the 2-car garage. Front-gated courtyard.
Remodeled kitchen, glassed-in lanai. Open
greenbelt views. Easy access to heated pool.

n 3027 Quail Hollow—Enjoy all The Meadows

Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4198540 ..........................................$224,900

Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4196463 ..................................................$129,900

n 4478 Weybridge—Winslow Beacon very
affordable 1st floor unit with very private Greenbelt
View. This 3BR/2BA is perfect for a winter retreat
or year round owner and features a $200 monthly
maintenance fee. The pool is just steps away, right
around the corner.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4185293 .........................................$169,900

n 4837 Winslow Beacon—Winslow Beacon
very affordable 1st floor unit with very private
Greenbelt View. This 3BR/2BA is perfect for a
winter retreat or year round owner and features a
$200 monthly maintenance fee. The pool is just
steps away, right around the corner.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
nA4182107 ...........................................$159,000

n 3443 Hadfield Greene—Waterfront location.

offers—panoramic golf views, bustling community with activities, biking, walking & enjoying
life. Cozy upstairs 1BR with private community
pool among old oaks, palms & tropical foliage. A
hidden oasis. Furnished Incredible value. Hurry!

PENDING
n 4404 Weybridge— Great golf course and water
views from the end unit. New carpet, attractive furnishings and designer paint have made this 2 bedroom 2
bath condo a great place to vacation in, or use for
investment as it is a great property with a fantastic
rental history.
Call Shirley Cuddy 941-321-1549
n A4201062 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,$168,000

Golf course, nature preserve areas, wildlife views.
Updated 2BR villa. Glassed, tiled lanai. Updated master
bath, newer cabinet tops, glassed shower. Tiled floors
front entry, kitchen, family room, living room, dining. Tray
ceiling & wood burning fireplace in Florida room. Custom
window blinds, 2-car garage with new hurricane door.

Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4196417 ...................................................$349,900

RENTALS!
n 5227 Myrtlewood— 2/2 villa with carport and
shed. Enjoy fantastic views from the living room,
master bedroom, or glass-in lanai. Newly updated
kitchen; almost new carpet and tile. Owner will accept a small pet with deposit. Available for annual
lease mid-December. Annual Rent $1,550/MO
Call Shirley for more details 941-321-1549

We Need
Rentals!
“Old Fashioned Service”

Experienced Rental Specialists who KNOW The Meadows!
n 5500 E Long Common Ct—Stunning 2/2
& den villa on quiet end street. Lots of charm and
privacy. Nicely appointed. Ready to enjoy. Available immediately. $3,400-$3,600 4 month min.
Call Terri for more details 941-400-3375

Seasonal Rentals, Annual Rentals, and Management Services
For personal service, call the experts you already know…
Shirley Cuddy and Terri Roehlig

You know where we are … Look for the car!
Realty Services Inc • 3590 17th St (corner of Beneva)
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G4S Safety Patrol 809-0084

Safety

Safety Committee

John Spillane—Chair

All residents encouraged to attend

Prevention is the best protection
November 2017
incidents down from
previous month
During the month of November
2017, there were 39 reported incidents,
10 less than in October. There were
12 incident-free days. The Safety
Patrol issued 159 citations for various
violations such as illegally parked
vehicles, garbage violations, and open
garage doors.
Theft—Petit
On November 1, 2017, a resident
of Marsh Field Road reported that
sometime overnight, person(s)
unknown removed a black padded,
quick release bicycle seat from the
resident’s bicycle while it was parked
unattended in the carport. The seat was
valued at approximately $25.

especially vigilant, but, we should
be, too. Let’s all do our parts. Click
the lock button on your vehicle’s
remote control. Remember, if you see
individuals near your home or vehicle,
call Safety Patrol. That’s all it takes to
thwart this crime.

Distraction burglaries
At last month’s Safety meeting,
Deputy Vince Riva of the Sarasota
County Sheriff’s Office noted that this
time of year, the number of distraction
burglaries increase in Sarasota County.
He asked all Meadows residents to be
vigilant and aware of how these types
of crimes can happen.

Theft—Grand
On November 1, 2017, a resident of
Weybridge reported that person(s)
unknown removed a bicycle from the
community bike rack. The bicycle was
valued at approximately $500.

What is a distraction burglary?

Distraction burglary is a crime
where elderly persons are often the
Monthly incidents are down
targets. The perpetrator seeks to draw
You can see from the short incident a resident from the house on a pretext.
log above that we had a slow month
While the resident is occupied, an
as far as serious crime is concerned.
accomplice enters the home, often
But you might remember, though, the
from another entry point, and picks up
previous month’s report showed 9
valuables such as money and jewelry,
car break-ins in The Meadows on the
then slips out the back door.
evening of October 18. I bring this
Thieves may also pick up papers
back to your attention again because
or documents, left out in plain view,
Lakewood Ranch experienced a similar with the intent of committing identity
rash of car break-ins one night in late
theft. In a variation, the accomplice
November.
enters the dwelling by a second door
The Sarasota County Sheriff’s
while the resident is occupied at the
Office suspects groups of juveniles
other door. This type of burglary is
enter communities like ours overnight
also known as ruse burglary, imposter
and start trying car doors to see
burglary, and diversion burglary.
which will open. And apparently,
Don’t let your guard down, even
they are having great success doing
if the person knocking on your door
it. They don’t want to make any noise
is female or has children in tow. This
by breaking glass to get into these
strategy is another way of getting
vehicles. If the car door is locked, they residents to relax their guard. In the
just move on to the next one.
case of someone claiming to be on
These kids are looking to steal
official business, it’s a good idea to
anything left in the unlocked vehicle— ask for identification, but even that can
sunglasses, cell phones, portable
be faked. It’s a better idea to call the
electronics, change purse, you name
business or agency to confirm there are
it—virtually anything that isn’t nailed
legitimate workers in the area.
down.
And, be especially suspicious
In one case in The Meadows, they of anyone who wants access to
used the garage door opener of the
your home!
unlocked car in the driveway to open
How to prevent distraction
the resident’s garage and steal the
burglary
unlocked vehicle inside, which had
The best way to prevent distraction
the keys in it. These thieves had great
burglary is to be suspicious of anyone
success when they last came through
who comes to your door under guises:
The Meadows.
Meadows Safety Patrol will be
• Utility workers with no ID badges

NEXT MEETING of the

January 8, 2:00 pm, MCA

• Door-to-door solicitors
• Persons asking about a lost pet or a
lost cell phone
• Lost persons asking for directions
• Persons asking about work on your
property
Spread the word
We’ve had these types of
burglaries in the past occurring right
here in The Meadows. Do your part
to foil distraction burglars by passing
this information on to your neighbors,
friends, or acquaintances who could be
targeted.
If a suspicious incident occurs,
report it immediately to prevent others
in your area from being victimized.
Call 911 first, then Meadows Safety
Patrol, 809-0084.
And especially important—if you
should become a victim, do not let
your embarrassment about falling for
a ruse keep you from reporting the
crime. It could happen to anyone.

taken advantage of by the driveway
repair scam.

The Meadows is a deed
restricted community
That’s one of the reasons we
live here. There are many rules and
regulations we all must abide by. And,
privacy in our community is very
important. Often Meadows Safety
Patrol encounters uninvited solicitors
randomly around knocking on doors
and offering to do repairs on anything
from roofs to driveways. Our officers
will stop, question, and ask these
solicitors to leave The Meadows.
Maybe that good deal isn’t such
a good deal at all

It’s very tempting to jump at
the chance to get a “good deal”
on something that typically is so
expensive. But, chances are, if you
write that deposit check, you will not
ever see that person again. Please don’t
fall for that old con game. Even if the
The Travelers,
solicitor has a legitimate business, it
solicitors, and uninvited is never a good idea to enter into a
agreement with anybody who
door knockers on the legal
randomly shows up at your door. If you
move
didn’t call the company for work, then
these solicitors are ignoring your right
The Sheriff’s Office also reminded to privacy and looking to take your
the Safety Committee that this time of money.
year, a group of individuals from up
You can always get a better deal on
north descend into southwest Florida,
just about anything if you shop around
especially into our area. This group has for it yourself. This technique has
done it so often, they have earned the
worked for us all our lives and it hasn’t
nickname, “The Travelers.”
changed since we got older. Remember
the old adage, “If
it looks too good
to be true, then it
probably is.”
So, if you
should get that
knock on the
door, remember,
no soliciting
is allowed in
The Meadows.
These people are
violating our deed
Tinkers still roam in Ireland looking for an easy buck— restrictions. Just
modern-day travelers won’t arrive at your door like
politely say “no
this, but they likely operate on similar principles
thank you,” close
the door, and call
They are known as con artists and
Safety Patrol to report it. Officers will
scammers who target seniors by
come and handle it for you.
offering them a “good deal” on roof
Shopping Village
repairs, driveway crack repairs, tree
trimming, and other odds and ends.
mailbox back in service
At best, their work is shoddy and
The U.S. Postal mailbox in The
the homeowner is out a few hundred
Meadows Shopping Village, located
bucks. At worst, they will steal
in the Shopping Village parking lot
anything of value when left alone.
adjacent to child daycare center, is now
Recently, the local news station
back in service.
reported seniors in Sarasota are being
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Schemes, Scams and Cons…
And how they try to take your money!
John Spillane—Safety Committee Chair

As we start the New Year in
The Meadows, the number of
scams reported by residents has
declined quite a bit since this time
last year. We know that con artists
are still out there trying to scam
us, but I think Meadows residents
are becoming more and more
scam-proof as they read about all
the methods thieves use to try to
take their money. Yet, just when I
thought I had seen most of these
scams, another popped up that I
could not even begin to conceive.
One Meadows residents sent
this one in so we could be on
guard. This scam has not happened
here in The Meadows—yet—but
be aware, it could.
The following is a recounting
of the incident as described by the
victim:
Wednesday a week ago, I had
a phone call from someone saying
that he was from some outfit called
“Express Couriers.” [The name
could be any courier company.]
He asked if I was going to be home
because there was a package for
me that required a signature. The
caller said that the delivery would
arrive at my home in roughly
an hour. Sure enough, about an
hour later, a uniformed delivery
man turned up with a beautiful
basket of flowers and a bottle of
wine. I was very surprised since
there was no special occasion
or holiday, and I certainly didn’t
expect anything like it. Intrigued, I
inquired as to who the sender was.
The courier replied, “I don’t know,
I’m only delivering the package.”
Apparently, a greeting card was
being sent separately. (The card
has never arrived!) There was also
a consignment note with the gift.
He then went on to explain that
because the gift contained alcohol,
there was a $3.50 “delivery/
verification charge,” providing
proof that he had actually
delivered the package to an adult
(of legal drinking age), and not
just left it on the doorstep where it
could be stolen or taken by anyone,
especially a minor.
This sounded logical, and I
offered to pay him cash. He then
said that the delivery company
required payment to be by credit or
debit card only, so that everything
is properly accounted for, and
this would help in keeping a
legal record of the transaction.
He added, “Couriers don’t carry
cash to avoid loss or [being] likely
targets for robbery.”
My husband, who by this time
was standing beside me, pulled
out his credit card, and “John,”
the “delivery man,” asked him

to swipe the card on a small
mobile card machine with a small
screen and keypad. Frank, my
husband, was asked to enter his
PIN number and a receipt was
printed out. He was given a copy
of the transaction. The guy said
everything was in order, and
wished us good day.
To our horrible surprise,
between Thursday and the
following Monday, $4,000 had
been charged/withdrawn from our
credit/debit account at various
ATM machines. Apparently the
“mobile credit card machine,”
which the delivery man carried
now had all the info necessary to
create a “dummy” card with all
our card details including the PIN
number.
Upon finding out about the
illegal transactions on our card,
we immediately notified the bank
which issued us a new card, and
our credit/debit account was
closed.
We also personally went to
the police, where it was confirmed
that it is definitely a scam because
several households had
been similarly hit.

your billing company and dispute
anything you did not authorize.

And heres the “Alert
of the Month”—phony
rebate offer to vets

numbers similar to your local
exchange number. It’s a newly
popular technique that scammers
use to trick targets into picking up.
How the it works
Your cellphone or home
phone rings. When you look at the
number calling, you are shocked.
It’s your phone number—or very
close to your own phone number!
No matter how curious you may
be, don’t answer it. The person on
the other end is part of a scam.
A wide variety of cons are
using this phone number spoofing
ploy. They may be impersonating
the IRS, claiming to collect a debt
or even pretending to be computer
tech support.
Variations of this con also
spoof similar phone numbers. The
area code and first three digits
will be the same as yours, but
scammers will vary the last four.
This is because targets are more
likely to pick up if they think the
call is from someone nearby.
Here are some tips for
handling a phone scam

WARNING: Be wary of accepting
any “surprise gift or package,”
which you neither expected nor
personally ordered, especially if it
involves any kind of payment as a
condition of receiving it!
Also, never accept anything
if you do not personally know
the sender or there is no proper
identification for the sender.
Above all, the only time you
should give out any personal
credit or debit card information is
when you, yourself, initiated the
purchase or transaction!

Scammers are spoofing
your phone number—
even your neighbor’s
number
If you recently received a
scam call from your own phone
number (or a very similar number),
you aren’t alone. People across
the United States and Canada are
reporting calls from look-alike

1) Don’t answer unfamiliar
numbers. Use Caller ID to screen
your calls and just don’t answer if
you don’t recognize the number. If
someone really needs to reach you,
the caller will leave a message.
2) Just hang up and don’t call
back. It is tempting to get the last
word, but you may just be giving
scammers information they can use
later.
3) Don’t believe your Caller
ID. Caller ID spoofing makes it
easy for callers to pretend to be
someone else. Scammers have
also posed as everyone from
immigration authorities to utility
company representatives to local
police.
4) Join the Do Not Call
Registry (DoNotCall.gov) to cut
down telemarketing and sales calls.
Although it won’t stop scammers,
you’ll get fewer calls, making it
easier to spot the fraudulent ones.
5) Always check your
credit card, phone, and cable
statements carefully for any
unfamiliar charges. If you suspect
you have been victimized, call

It’s another way of stealing
your credit card details. Instead
of asking for your cash, there’s
nothing like an offer of “free
money” to whet the appetite of
potential scam victims.
In one of the latest tricks,
crooks target veterans with rebate
offers for paid medical services.
Again, it’s a clever ploy, pretending
to come from the genuine Veterans
Choice Program (VCP), which
allows some vets to use health care
providers outside the VA Hospital.
According to the U.S. Federal
Trade Commission (FTC), crooks
have set up a phone service with a
number similar to the legit one.

FYI, the legitimate
number for the VCP
is 866-606-8198

The fake number may show up
in Web searches or be delivered in
an email, using genuine VA logos
and addresses. The phony number
has a recorded message that tells
callers they’re entitled to a rebate
if they provide their credit card
numbers.
This kind of trick—using
phone numbers similar to genuine
ones—is a common scam. Always
be sure you have the correct
number and never leave your
credit card details with a recorded
answering service.

In fact, don’t give out
your card number to
anyone unless you know
for sure he or she is the
genuine article!

The Safety Guy
is looking out
for you!
If you know of any scams to
report or need information
about them, email me at…

MCAsafetyguy@gmail.com

Take a

BITE
Out of
Crime!
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Assembly
Committee
Mike Mazur —Chair
The November Assembly of
Property Owners meeting
was outstanding and quite
well-attended
The presentation on Plumbing,
Pipe Replacement, Restoration and
Relining was very informative.
Wes Knadle of Get Smart Pipe
Technologies gave a brief overview
of how plumbing systems
developed over the ages followed
by his colleague, Tracy Calpe, and
Josh McBride of Prestige Plumbing
& Restoration.
They discussed some common
plumbing issues found in The
Meadows. Wes opened the floor for
questions and, after a brief pause,
the attendees peppered the guys
with excellent questions for the
next 30 minutes.
Yours truly wrapped up the
plumbing program with a recap
and slides of the major stack pipe
replacement project completed in
2016 at Heronmere I.
The annual MCA Holiday
Party was a hit!
We had a great turnout for the
annual holiday party on December
8 at the MCA Community Center.
There was an abundance of food,
beverages, and fun. Many people
danced to the tunes sung by Kim
Jenkins, our tune master of 50s
and 60s music—although I think I
heard a rap number in the mix! It
certainly appeared that a great time
was had by all!
Thank you to Assembly Vice
Chair Gloria Thomas for helping

with setup, and thank you to MCA
staffers Sandy Truman and Kathy
Gibson for their guidance leading
up to the event, setup during the
day, and hosting that evening. Your
help truly was service above and
beyond!
Please join us for a talk about
the Sarasota County
Neighborhood Initiative Grant
Program at the next
Assembly program—4:00 pm,
Wednesday, January 17
Sarasota County Planning and
Development Community
Outreach Specialist Miranda
Lansdale will present on the
grant program and answer your
questions on how it might benefit
your community.
She will focus on two of
the program’s four key areas:
1) Character, 2) Neighborhood
Assets and Leadership, 3) Neighborhood Involvement, and
4) Governance.
Homeowners associations,
civic organizations, and other
neighborhood-based groups are
eligible to apply for grants from
this program. We also have Betsy
Barr of Chambery on the program.
She will relate the success story
of her association’s Neighborhood
Initiative Grant awarded for an
improvement project.
Last, but not least, the Best
Kept Committee chairs will
present awards to the Holiday
Decoration winners
Come congratulate the winners.
See you there!

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN, DR. BRENDA
AVIVA		
CTR PHYSICAL THERAPY AND WELLNESS
FULL SPECTRUM OPTICAL
GOLDEN DAISY CAFE
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI
THE MEADOWORD
THE MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP
RACQUET CLUB PRO SHOP
MEADOWS DENTAL ASSOCIATES
MEADOWS REAL ESTATE
MEADOWS SAFETY PATROL (G4S SAFETY PATROL)
MEADOWS VILLAGE PUB
MONA LISA RESTAURANT
MOUNT VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC.
NATURAL HEALING CENTER
RAINDROPS & MORE
SALON FRANCISCO
SUNTRUST BANK
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION
VIP TRAVEL

Numbers
955-1220
377-0781
360-9706
343-7720
371-3354
378-4101
377-2300
377-2300
371-6000
378-5153
371-0982
378-5265
377-3659
556-9440
809-0084
342-5050
377-6562
371-3494
377-4325
343-0777
444-9616
554-3901
377-0022
377-0017

Meadows
in The

Assembly of Property Owners
January 17, 4:00 pm

“Neighborhood Initiative Grant Program”
presented by Miranda Lansdale
Community Outreach Specialist

Sarasota County Planning and Development

at the MCA Community Center

DELEGATES—SIGN IN ON ARRIVAL
Open to all Meadows residents
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DRYER VENT
CLEANING

7

Election 2018—MCA Board of Directors

$59.95

CALL KEN WELLS @

ADC SERVICES

(formerly called Air Duct Cleaning Services)

941-329-6574
Rotary Brush-Vacuum
Cleaning System

NEIGHBORHOOD GROUP
DISCOUNTS OFFERED

Additional Services Available –
Vent Repair • Vent Installation
Transition Line Replacement
LIC. #30208, #117470 • INSURED

Or … Do You
NEED A
HANDYMAN?
Call Ken Wells @
941-329-6574
FAST, RELIABLE,
FRIENDLY, &
TRUSTWORTHY
From Powerwashing
to Home Repairs
& anything in between!

Deadlines** for the
FEB 2018 issue:
Display Advertising—contact
The Meadoword Editor
• New and revised display ads,
FRI, JAN 5
• CR display ads, THU, JAN 5

Editorial Content—contact
The Meadoword Editor

• MCA columns, WED, JAN 10
• Articles & submissions,
FRI, JAN 5
• Letters to the Editor, due
FRI, JAN 5

Classified Ads—contact the
MCA Reception Desk
• Classifieds, FRI, JAN 12

For more information,
call 377-2300

** NOTE: Deadlines for camera-

ready ads are on or about the 7th
of the month prior to publication.
When the 7th falls on a weekend or
holiday, the deadline is the previous business day. New advertiser
ads and revised ads are due two
days prior to camera-ready ads.
Deadlines may be moved up
as necessary to accommodate
production and press requirements
for Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays, the month of February,
and extenuating circumstances.

Bruce Ferretti

Bruce Ferretti is running
for his second term on the MCA
Board of Directors.
He has lived in The Meadows
for 15 years and has been a
member of the MCA Safety
Committee for five years.
Bruce moved from
Pennsylvania, where he was
president of Allentown-Lehigh
County Chamber of Commerce,
campaign chairman of the United
Way in Lehigh County, president
of Lehigh Valley Business
Coalition on Healthcare, and
chairman of the Eastern U.S.
Building Materials Dealers
Association. For 29 years, he
was also President and owner of
Lehigh Lumber Company, a small
chain of full-service lumberyards
in Pennsylvania.
After he retired to The
Meadows in 2003, Bruce served
on The Meadows Homeowners
Association (MHOA) Board of
Directors for three years. He also
served on The Meadows Country
Club Board of Governors for four
years.
Bruce says he “appreciates The
Meadows quality of life and the
approximately 8,000 people from
around the world who call The
Meadows home.”

Malcolm Hay

Malcolm Hay is running for
his second term on the MCA Board
of Directors.
He and his wife, Cathy, have
lived in The Meadows since
2007. They are natives of Western
Pennsylvania, but spent 20 years
in Michigan prior to moving to
Florida.
Malcolm has an engineering
degree from Lehigh University,
an MBA from the University
of Pittsburgh, and a JD from
Duquesne University. He was
employed by PPG Industries
for 30-plus years in a variety of
management positions. After
retiring from PPG, Malcolm was
a management consultant with
Omnex, Inc., a Michigan-based
global consulting firm.
On the MCA Board, Malcolm
serves as Secretary and as LongRange Planning Committee Chair,
where he led the formulation of the
Strategic Plan.
A member of the Penshurst
Park Homeowner’s Association
Board of Directors for eight years,
Malcolm serves as President.
Prior to moving to Florida,
Malcolm served on a number of
not-for-profit and public boards,
including 13 years on school
boards in Pennsylvania and
Michigan.

2018 Deadlines for The Meadoword

New advertiser ads and changes to existing ads are due the 5th of the month. Cameraready ads are due the 7th of the month. Contracts, renewals, and payments must be
received by the 7th of the month, PRIOR TO placement of ads. MCA columns are due the
10th of the month. Articles and other submissions are due thed 7th of the month. Classified
ads are due the 13th of the month. Deadlines that fall on a weekend or holiday are
moved to the previous business day. Ad deadlines may be moved up to accommodate
for holidays, short months (like February), or extenuating circumstances that may impact
production. This Schedule is subject to change.
2018
Issue

FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JULY
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC*
JAN

New Ads, Ad
CR Ads, Articles
Changes & Builds & Submissions

Fri, Jan 5
Mon, Feb 5
Mon, Mar 5
Thu, Apr 5
Fri, May 4
Tue, Jun 5
Thu, Jul 5
Fri, Aug 3
Wed, Sep 5
Fri, Oct 5
Fri, Nov 2
Mon, Dec 3

Fri, Jan 5
Wed, Feb 7
Wed, Mar 7
Fri, Apr 6
Mon, May 7
Thu, Jun 7
Fri, Jul 6
Tue, Aug 7
Fri, Sep 7
Fri, Oct 5
Mon, Nov 5
Wed, Dec 5

Contracts &
Payments

MCA Columns

Classifieds

Fri, Jan 5
Wed, Feb 7
Wed, Mar 7
Fri, Apr 6
Mon, May 7
Thu, Jun 7
Fri, Jul 6
Tue, Aug 7
Fri, Sep 7
Fri, Oct 5
Mon, Nov 5
Wed, Dec 5

Wed, Jan 10
Fri, Feb 9
Fri, Mar 9
Tue, Apr 10
Thu, May 10
Fri, Jun 8
Tue, Jul 10
Fri, Aug 10
Mon, Sep 10
Wed, Oct 10
Thu, Nov 8
Fri, Dec 7

Fri, Jan 12
Tue, Feb 13
Tue, Mar 13
Fri, Apr 13
Fri, May 11
Wed, Jun 13
Fri, Jul 13
Mon, Aug 13
Thu, Sep 13
Fri, Oct 12
Mon, Nov 12
Tue, Dec 11

*Dates have been moved up to accommodate for February, Thanksgiving, and Christmas
holidays as well as extenuating circumstances that may impact production

Dr. Bart Levenson

Dr. Bart Levenson is running
for his second term on the MCA
Board of Directors.
Bart grew up in Stamford,
Connecticut. He attended the
University of Pennsylvania,
Lafayette College, and Tufts
University School of Dental
Medicine. After graduation,
he was active duty in the U.S.
Navy Dental Corps. He practiced
Orthodontics exclusively for 30
years in Rochester, New York.
In 1997, Bart and his wife,
Joan, moved to The Meadows.
He immediately volunteered and
served on the MCA Maintenance
Committee. He is a long-time
member of the MCA Safety
Committee and served on the MCA
Traffic Subcommittee as well
as the MCA Fining Committee
and serves on the Highland Park
Homeowners Association Board of
Directors.
Bart and Joan are volunteer
ushers at area theaters and Circus
Sarasota. Both support many
arts, cultural, and human services
organizations. Bart also volunteers
weekly at the Senior Friendship
Center Dental Department.
He served four years on
The Meadows Country Club
Membership Committee and says
he plans to continue to make
significant contributions as a
member of the MCA Board of
Directors.

2018
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Emergency Prep
Committee
Be prepared and stay safe
John Spillane—Chair

Greetings for the
New Year!
As you know by now, Sue Pound
resigned last month as chair of the
Emergency Prep Committee to move
back to Michigan and be near family.
I cochaired the committee with Sue
last year and will continue as chair of
the Committee in the 2018 season.
Thankfully, we finished the 2017
season without any other storms.
Hurricane Irma was the first to
impact our area in decades, and,
thankfully, damage was much less
than we had originally expected. We
can all breathe a little easier for now.
First of all, I want to personally
thank all of volunteers of the
Emergency Prep committee, who
were ready for the worst case
aftermath of Irma. Their subsequent
response throughout the community

after the storm had passed was
amazing.
If you are still well-stocked with
supplies from 2017, the next couple
of months is a good time to consider
donating some of your water and nonperishable food supply to All Faiths’
Food Bank or other organizations
before you restock for the coming
season.
The Emergency Prep Committee
will be taking a recess for the next
few months, and you will not hear
form me again, most likely, until early
spring when we have to be watchful
for tornadoes.
In the meantime, think about
volunteering with the committee;
we need more volunteers and will
welcome your working with us.
The next meeting of the
Emergency Prep Committee will be
in April 2018.

Emergency Prep
will recess until next spring
The next meeing will be in
April 2018, 1:30 pm, at the
MCA Community Center
Residents encouraged to attend

Would You Like to be an
EMERGENCY VOLUNTEER?

We Need YOU!

I would like to volunteer for
First Aid Committee
Emergency Preparedness Committee
Name_________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________
Telephone_____________________________________________________
email_________________________________________________________
Please return form to The Meadows Community Association,
2004 Longmeadow, Sarasota, FL 34235

November 22–December 21—1.32 inches
Year-to-Date—56.32

“Happy New Year!!
FOR SALE
3346 East Chelmsford

2 bed/2 bath, 2-car garage ........$282,000

5168 Marshfield Rd

2 bed 2 bath, ground floor .......$182,500

5521 Hampstead Heath

2 bed/2 bath,1-car garage .........$199,000

Buying or selling?
Let me help!

The Meadoword • January 2018		
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Standards

Why does this place look
so darn good?
Bob Clark—Chair

Restricted Vehicles may not be parked overnight
at any location exposed to public view from
any houses from 11:00 pm till 5:00 am
Vehicles Classified as Restricted include:

• Pick-up trucks, including sport utility vehicles (SUVs)
with beds (covered or uncovered—commercial and
non-commercial)

• Paneled trucks & vans without back passenger seats
• Boats, campers & RVs (vehicles used for recreation, with
kitchen or bathroom facilities)

• Motor homes, trailers, mobile homes & buses
• Race cars
• Kayaks, canoes, etc.
To arrange for restricted vehicle paid parking in the MCA’s secured lots,
call the MCA, 941-377-2300, Monday thru Thursday, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm,
and Friday 8:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Vehicle

6-12/ 3-6/months 32 days- 15-31 days 5-14/days
months
3 months

1-4/days

21 feet & under

$220.00

$137.50

$82.50

$55.00

$27.50

$5.50/day

Over 21 feet

$297.00

$181.50

$110.00

$82.50

$38.50

$7.70/day

Rates are determined by size only—no distinction is made for the type of vehicle (for
example, boat, RV, truck or trailer). All locked parking requires a key deposit of $25.00
(refunded when the key is returned)

Hello, I am the
new chair of the
Standards Committee
in The Meadows
Even though I hit the ground
running in this new job, the ground
is still moving faster than I am.
While my short tenure on this job
does not allow me to comment
much about what is currently going
on, it gives me a chance to reflect
on the process and reason for
having a Standards Committee in
The Meadows.
When my wife Jan and I were
thinking of establishing a residence
in Sarasota we happened to drive
through The Meadows. Not only
were we taken by the beautiful
landscaping of the Meadows, but
also by the diversity of the housing
options available here.
If you drive around Sarasota
and look at other areas that date
back to the inception of The
Meadows, you will find very few
that are equal to the quality and
appearance of our neighborhoods.
We later found out that this
result is the product of residents
who take pride in their community
and support the concept of
establishing community standards.
Those standards ensure that our
neighbors and their properties
continue to contribute to the
quality of life we all enjoy.
I know that sometimes
the application of standards in
individual situations can seem
restrictive and controlling, but
the overall result is evident in our
neighborhoods. The standards
that maintain the general quality
of all properties in The Meadows
enhance the value of your
individual homes.
It is pleasing to know that
many of the applications we
received in December were from
owners wishing to improve their
properties by painting their houses
and pursuing other enhancements
to their properties.

Architectural Review
Approved Applications
5126 Marsh Field Ln
2890 Sandringham Pl
2914 Heather Bow
3428 Longmeadow
3934 Chatsworth Greene
3950 Chatsworth Greene
5011 Windsor Park
3079 Quail Hollow
3077 Quail Hollow
Meadowlake Condo Assn
4492 Highland Oaks Cir
4744 Ringwood Meadow
2905 Sandringham
4357 Highland Oaks Cir
5417 Everwood Run
4604 Hadfield Dr
3978 Chatsworth Greene
4777 Ringwood Meadows
4439 Highland Oaks Cir
4968 Taywater Dell
3877 Chatsworth Grn
5327 Charmes
5104 Marsh Field Rd
Hampstead Heath Condo Assn
4656 Glebe Farm Rd N
4967 Taywater Dell
5434 Downham Meadow
Several individuals made
application to upgrade their
windows and doors to hurricane
rated products as a result of their
recent experience with
Hurricane Irma.
I look forward to working with
the residents of The Meadows as
part of this important committee
and hope the results in the
future are as successful as they
have been in the past. That past
success has largely been the
result of outstanding work by the
Standards Committee members and
dedication to service by outgoing
chair Phil Hughes. Thanks for all
you did, Phil. I will work hard to
try and fill your shoes.

COMING IN MARCH...

MARCH

17 & 18, 2018

10:00 am to 4:00 pm
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MHOA
Happy New Year to all!
Jan Lazar—Treasurer
Welcome home, Snowbirds
The MHOA Board is looking
forward to new challenges in 2018.
MHOA Board President Tom
Pound and MCA Emergency Prep
Cochair Sue Pound are returning
to their home in the cold northern
climes, leaving their positions
vacant. And, the resignation of
MHOA Board Treasurer Jeff
Oleson opens another position.
Fortunately, Jeff will continue to
serve on the MHOA board, but not
as treasurer.
So, at our February 28 annual
meeting and dinner at The
Meadows Country Club, we will
be filling board positions. Please
plan to join us, complete your
membership renewals, and register
to attend the dinner meeting. It is
always a good time and a great
chance to catch up with your
fellow homeowners.
The current hot topic on
many minds is the future of The
Meadows Country Club, what the
MCA is doing, and what the role
of the MHOA is as the voice for
individual homeowners? Proposals
have been flying left and right for
months. At this writing, there is
no specific plan, but that could
change before the newspaper is

published. Two things people agree
on are keeping our green spaces
green, and offering little or no
support for adding 700 units in
The Meadows—whether on a golf
course or not. To stay informed, be
sure we have your email address
to share updates as we get new
information.
We know the MCA Board is
working to make sure that
whatever happens to the club
does not adversely affect our
community as a whole or our
property values
The MHOA is a voluntary
association, not an HOA like
most of the condo associations.
We have no governing authority
over individual homeowners. We
are, however, your voice to the
Assembly of Property Owners and
MCA Board of Directors. We are
strongest when working together
and speaking as one voice. We get
input from members and welcome
more members. As the group most
affected by golf course changes,
individual homeowners want to be
heard loud and clear. The MHOA
is your collective voice. Maintain
your membership and participate
by sharing your ideas with the
people who are making decisions.

Who Watches Your Property
When You Are Away?
Consider someone who:

• Has a home watch business and carries liability insurance
• Has numerous references of satisfied Meadows clients
• Has repair capability and is on call 24/7 for emergencies
• Provides written record of every aspect of your home’s checkup
• Is a Meadows resident and property owner for over 10 years

Call me to see why I say…
“There is no traffic jam on the extra mile”
Hal Poschmann •

941.284.4315

poschmann@comcast.net

Have You Lost
Something?
It could be found!
Call G4S Security
(Meadows Safety Patrol)

809-0084

with an accurate
description to see
if they have
recovered it

Become a member of the
MHOA—it’s easy!
Any single-family homeowner who does not
already belong to another sub-HOA can join the
MHOA, which is separate from The Meadows
Community Association, the master association
that all homeowners in The Meadows automatically
belong to.
If you would like to become a new member or
your membership has expired or will expire soon,
contact MHOA Membership Director Christine
Deutsch for an application or renewal form. She will
be happy to answer your questions and send you a
form. Email Christine at deutsch623@gmail.com.

Cost for membership:
$15, one year
$25, two years
$35, three years
$55, five years
The MHOA is YOUR voice in the community!

The Meadoword • January 2018		
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Finance

MCA asset from TMCC debt
Jan Lazar, Treasurer

There has been a great
deal of speculation and misinformation
about the MCA Board’s efforts to protect
the The Meadows’ assets and the
community as a whole

TOP 1% Sarasota Real Estate Agent

For Sale In THE HIGHLANDS

3871 Stable Lane—Executive Arthur Rutenberg lakefront home .......................$535K
2952 Longleat Woods—Exquisite hideaway preserve views ............................$430K
3907 Chatsworth Greene—Upscale lakefront villa ............................................$369K
4574 Highland Oaks Circle—Private pool home, garden views.................. PENDING
4490 Highland Park—Villa lives like a home, gorgeous setting .........................$345K

For Sale ELSEWHERE in SARASOTA

Beau Ciel—Spacious luxury, incomparable bay & city views ........................... $2.25M
Founders Club—Luxurious lakefront oasis ....................................................... $1.1M
Artistry—Premium brand new home, resort-style living .................................... SOLD!

FERNANDO VITERI, Realtor® • Meadows Resident
Call 941.400.7676

Fernando.Viteri@SothebysRealty.com
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty

Indep. Owned & Operated

The Meadows assets include
preserving the amenities and value
added by the golf courses and
tennis facilities. The MCA is
committed to taking the necessary
steps to preserve our community
and its open green space as well as
our property values.
As part of the ongoing efforts
to protect our community, our
green space, and our property
values, the MCA is proceeding
to negotiate with Synovus Bank
to purchase the note and the
mortgage that The Meadows
Country Club (TMCC) owes to
the bank
This action will make us the
investor in those notes, collecting
the interest from TMCC at a rate
three times higher than our current
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investment yield. These notes are an
MCA investment, secured by real
property of TMCC and valued far in
excess of the amount of the notes,
currently $2,805,000-plus..
When the purchase is made,
these notes will be an ASSET on
the balance sheet of the MCA.
The MCA will be RECEIVING
payment from TMCC on the TMCC
debt, not paying it. Should TMCC
fail to pay, the MCA will have a
first mortgage on the ENTIRE
TMCC PROPERTY— both real
estate and personal property. The
MCA does not stand to lose any
money from this investment. If
TMCC should fail, the MCA would
recoup its investment and be in a
strong position to acquire TMCC
property, thereby enabling the MCA
to assure no wanton development
and to protect the green space
and property values of the whole
community.
The efforts to develop this plan
have been the result of extensive
review of legal options, financial
implications, and community input.
The status, therefore, has been a
continuously evolving one for the
past several months.
There was a legal contract
between the TMCC and a
contractor, which is now
terminated. Since that contract is
ended, the MCA is working with
TMCC to have a plan of action
that is favorable to the entire
community. The process has been a
difficult and challenging one, and it
continues to evolve.
The MCA continues to report
to the community, meet with HOAs
that wish to have presentations and
Q & A sessions with MCA Board
members, and to work diligently
to assure that the ambience and
lifestyle that brought us all to
The Meadows is sustained and
enhanced.

2018
Happy
New Year
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Long Range Planning
Committee

4626 GLEBE
FARM RD

Lovely 3 bed/2 bath
Single-Family Home
with Pool

Only $329,900
Kathleen Niedospial, GRI

New MCA Water &
Wildlife Committee
Formed
Malcolm Hay—Chair
Two key objectives of the MCA
Strategic Plan are to improve
the overall appearance of the
community and to increase its
value
While The Meadows is perhaps
best known for its lovely mature
trees, it is also known for its water
features—lakes, ponds, and streams.
To meet our appearance and
value objectives, it is essential that
the health of our water features be
maintained to ensure their continued
attractiveness.
I am happy to report that one
of our residents, Dr. Bob Hueter
of Mote Marine, has offered to
organize and lead a new MCA Water
& Wildlife Committee (WWC),
dedicated to preserving the health
of all our water features. Bob has
described the role of the new WWC
in the following charter statement.
The Purpose of the WWC is
Environmental Quality of MCA
Water Features
The WWC will focus on the
environmental quality of MCA
water features, including all ponds,
creeks, and sloughs, and the animal
wildlife in and around those water
features and throughout The
Meadows community. Wildlife
includes fish, amphibians, reptiles,
birds, and mammals, for the benefit
of MCA community residents and
visitors.
WWC Responsibilities
The responsibilities of the
WWC include the following:
1) Oversee the status of MCA
water features in terms of their
water quality, aquatic and shoreline
vegetation and wildlife, and natural
health as Florida waterways.
2) Optimize the water’s
ecological functions balanced with
engineering functions for water
retention and drainage.
3) Lead activities to preserve
and improve the natural ecology
of MCA water features and
surrounding habitats, including
restoration of water quality,

management of aquatic landscapes,
and conservation of animal wildlife.
4) Advise the MCA on policy
involving water features and
wildlife in the community, including
pond management and wildlife
control.
5) Educate MCA community
residents and visitors about the
importance and functionality of
water features and wildlife within
the community.
Possible 2018-2019 Projects
• Inventory the current
environmental quality of MCA
water features in consultation with
the MCA’s contractor(s) charged
with maintaining those features.
• Select one to three water
features to experiment on improving
water quality, aquatic and shoreline
vegetation, animal life, and natural
esthetic quality. Seek funding
(perhaps through Sarasota County’s
Neighborhood Initiative Grant
Program, NIGP) to support such
improvements.
• Develop wildlife management
guidelines for dealing with invasive
species (for example, tilapia, nonnative catfishes, armadillos) and
native species of concern (for
example, snakes, alligators, rodents)
within the community.
• Submit articles to The
Meadoword informing and
educating MCA residents and
visitors about issues related to
water and wildlife ecology in the
community.
The WWC is looking
for volunteers
The WWC will be comprised
a of chairperson, two to four
members from the community, an
MCA Board liaison, and the MCA
operations manager. The committee
is looking for volunteers. If you
have interest or some knowledge
in this area, we would love to have
you join the committee. Please
indicate your interest by submitting
your name to MCA Administrative
Assistant Sandy Truman at the
MCA, 377-2300.

941-780-2884

Meadows Real Estate Services, Inc.
www.SarasotaKathleen.com

Call Marilyn

Maleckas

Realtor® • Resident of The Meadows
Cell: 941-400-2081

HIGHLAND PARK—3BD fully remodeled. Golf & water private views.
Completely remodeled kitchens & baths. New appliances, plantation shutters,
wet bar, high ceilings. Ready for immediate occupancy .......................................................$450,000
WEDGEWOOD LAKE—Turnkey furnished with all the necessities ready to enjoy
or lease. Upstairs unit with glassed-in-lanai in well-managed association ...........................$165,000
CHAMBERY—Beautiful 2BD, 2bath villa with 2 car garage. New flooring. Immaculate
condition. Just steps to pool in social, well-managed association ........................................$264,900

SOLD

Multi-year award winner of Sarasota Magazine’s
FIVE START Award for Client Satisfaction

Meadows Real Estate Services
5027 Ringwood Meadow • Sarasota, FL 34235

Now
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.
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We want YOUR
rentals — walk-ins welcome!

Properties
for Lease....
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MEADOWS REAL ESTATE
SERVICES, INC.
5027 Ringwood Meadow
www.MeadowsRealEstateServices.com

941-556-9440

Fastest Growing Leasing Agent in the
34235 Zip Code Area

Properties
for Sale

Pipers Waite—Annual Rent, $2,250/mo
3 Beds/2 Baths • 2 Car Garage
Great Golf Course View

5168 Marshfield—$182,500

2 Beds/2 Baths • First Floor End Unit • Beautiful
Tranquil Gardens

4640 Longwater Chase—$160,000
2 Beds/2 Baths • Investment Opportunity
Existing Tenant until 2/2018

Sheffield Greene—Annual Rent, $1,400/mo
2 Beds/2 Baths • Downstairs Unit
Golf Course View

5410 Champagne—$299,000

3774 Surrey Lane—$379,000

2 Beds/2 Baths • 2 Car Garage • Charming
Chambery Villa

3 Beds/2 Baths • Highly Desired for Both Indoor
and Outdoor Living

4626 Glebe Farm Rd—$329,900

1388 Georgetowne Cir—$274,900

3141 Heatherwood Ln—$279,900

5655 Gulf of Mexico Dr—$620,000

Windsor Park—Seasonal Rental, $4,700/mo
3 Beds/2 Baths • Unique Estate
Single-Family Home • Peaceful Oasis

Heronmere—Annual Rental, $1,400/mo

3 Beds/2 Baths • Single Family Home
Private Pool • Extra Large Lot

3 Beds/2 Baths • Single Family Home
Private Pool

2 Beds, 2 Baths • Downstairs Unit

Treegate Manor (Stickney Point Rd)—
Annual Rental, $1,050/mo
1 Bed/1 Bath • Community Pool • Close to
Beach/Shopping

3 Beds/2 Baths Home • Stunning • Vista Golf Views

2 Beds/2 Baths • Dreamy Condo on
Longboat Key
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January Volunteer of the Month

Hester Jeswald nurtures butterfly gardens
Carlene Cobb—Assistant Editor
Maintenance
Committee Chair and
former board member
Jo Evans nominated
Hester Jeswald as
the January MCA
Volunteer of the Month.
For four years
Hester has served
on the Maintenance
Committee, surveying
and reporting on any
concerns with both
butterfly gardens and,
until recently, both of
The Meadows’ entrance
zones. Hester prunes
and “deadheads” the
plants in both butterfly
Photo credit: Carlene Cobb
gardens and supervises
the maintenance crew
Last year, Hester worked with
Kirby Rolfe and Randy Mullenax
Jo and the MCA maintenance crew
when there are bigger jobs to do in
to enhance the butterfly gardens
the gardens.
with new plantings, including
When it is time for precision
tall red pentas, white pentas, blue
pruning and planting, Hester
butterfly clerodendron, red powder
advises the maintenance crew so
puffs, blue plumbago, lantana,
the gardens bloom—attracting
firebush, salvia, butterfly bush,
butterflies, birds, and people.

passionflower vine,
porterweed, jatropha,
and Dutchman’s pipe,
among others. They
also added host plants,
like milkweed, fennel,
and rue for hungry
little caterpillars
in training for
metamorphosis.
Hester also enjoys
tending her own
garden at home, where
she nurtures the plants
that butterflies like as
well as the plants she
fancies for their color,
texture, hardiness and
fragrance.
Ask Hester to
share her funny stories
about the visiting raccoons that like
to play with her gardening shoes
during their moonlight romps.
“I like working in the butterfly
gardens because they are pretty
and colorful,” says Hester. “And
because the gardens and the
butterflies make people happy.”

This Was the Scene From

Chatsworth Greene …
Bonnie Detwiler
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Fitness for All!

Matthew Solomon—Communications Specialist
The holiday season means big
meals, lots of treats, and a ton of time
by the pool. However, as the holiday
season speeds by us, many of us are
now trying to kick ourselves into gear
with New Year’s resolutions, the most
common being fitness. Florida’s senior
population is no different, with fitness
and wellness being a vital element for
overall health both of body and mind.
To learn more about how to pursue
fitness and wellness at any age, we
spoke with Timothy Dean, ACSM
Trainer, and Wellness Coordinator at
Aviva—A Campus for Senior Life.
Q: Timothy, as a fitness
professional what are some
challenges you find when working
with seniors?
Tim: Working with seniors is
an amazing opportunity for any
professional. They’re a special
population, and I find myself constantly
learning from their experience.
However, they are also facing some
real health concerns. As they deal with
the fact that they cannot do the things
they were once able to do, consistency
becomes the biggest challenge.
Working on a consistent fitness and
wellness plan is difficult at any age,
but when faced with the idea that a
person is “too old” or “too weak” to
participate, it becomes the greatest
challenge to overcome.

Q: With consistency being such
an issue, how do you keep them
motivated?
Tim: The largest motivator has
always been the idea of meeting them
halfway. When residents move to Aviva,
we meet in their apartments for our
Senior Fitness Assessment. During
that time, I always tell them,“your only
responsibility is to get to the Fitness
Center; if you can do that then you
have already succeeded.” That sense
of positivity and pushing them to be
positive is essential to their long-term
success.
Of course, like anyone, seniors
love incentives attached to fitness, but
that doesn’t produce the results we are
looking for. I’ve found that by keeping
a positive attitude, approaching each
person as a unique individual, and by
reinforcing fitness in everyday aspects
of life, we can create motivation.
Q: When you meet with
residents, what are their initial
feelings toward fitness?
Tim: Most of our residents
approach fitness the same way as
everyone else. On one hand, they’re
excited by the possibilities, you can
see them imagining how it will feel to
overcome their medical conditions.
That excitement is one of the best parts
of my job, it allows me to provide a
huge variety of classes and programs.

Variety is one of
the keys to any
fitness program,
it keeps things
exciting and
engaging.
When they look at our fitness calendar
and see it filled with unusual exercise
classes mixed with their favorites, you
get a real sense of commitment from
them.
On the other hand, residents are
dealing with a sense of fear. Some
of them have been active their entire
lives and are nervous about having
to change their activities to fit their
physical changes. Others are afraid of
putting themselves at risk by pursuing
a fitness and wellness program. “Am
I going to be able to do this or what
happens if I hurt myself doing this?”
Safety is our number one priority
as fitness professionals, which means
the best way to push past that fear,
is to work with them to develop a
highly personalized program based on
their current activity levels. Once we
establish that baseline, we can start
trying new activities and adding to
their programs.
Q: Can you talk about what
the goal-setting process is like for
seniors?
Tim: Keep your goals small and
attainable. When I evaluate a resident,
the idea is always to move slowly.
Maybe at the beginning, the resident
can only do five sets of an exercise,
so our goal becomes eight sets. Some
days residents come in feeling great

Aviva
UNIVERSITY
Experience the Possibilities

and want
to try 10
sets, but
doing that
may force
them to
miss our
next class

because they are too tired.
The small steps can be frustrating
or seem too slow, but the idea is to
build a consistent rhythm. At the end of
the day when you add up all the small
steps over a six-month period, you
will be amazed at how much you have
achieved!
Q: For the readers, what is
one piece of advice you would give
people just starting out on their own
fitness journey?
Tim: There are so many great
pieces of advice I could give.
Consistency is the ultimate key to
success. Don’t be afraid to fail. Keep
your program varied and so forth.
However, the best thing for anyone is
to make sure he or she celebrates all
the successes, no matter how small
they may seem. Just getting up and
staying active is a major success. We
all want to be proud of the work we put
in, so make time to celebrate how far
you’ve come instead of just looking at
how much further you have left to go.
Aviva—A Campus for Senior Life
is more than just a community; it is a
lifestyle. As Sarasota’s premier senior
rental community, we want to invite
you to experience the possibilities!
Visit www.avivaseniorlife.org or call
941-225-8369 to schedule a tour.

Classes Are FREE
at Aviva — A Campus for Senior Life
1951 N. Honore Avenue | Sarasota, FL 34235

To RSVP Call: 941.757.8520
Email RSVP@AvivaSeniorLife.org

Shalom Y’all!
Join Carlos Goebels as he takes a deep dive into the culture and tradition
of Southern Jewish Identity. Material will be provided by the Institute for
Southern Jewish Life and will emphasize the cities of the South where Jewish
communities have thrived. Free
Aviva - A Campus for Senior Life, 1951 N Honore Ave, Sarasota 34235.
Please call 941.757.8520 to reserve your spot

Rediscovering the Biblical Past: Archaeological
Fieldwork in the Middle East

Wednesday, January 10th
at 11:00 PM

Thursday, January 11th
at 7:00 PM

To travel to the Ancient Land of Abraham and Sarah, David and Solomon is to
be profoundly touched by history. However, despite our knowledge it has only
been during the last two centuries that we have truly been able to uncover
our past. Dr. Steven Derfler provides an in-depth look at how archaeology has
evolved and how it is helping to piece together our history. Free.
Aviva - A Campus for Senior Life, 1951 N Honore Ave, Sarasota 34235
Please call 941.757.8520 to reserve your spot

The Wisdom of Solomon
Renowned historian, Dr. Steven Derfler, leads this discussion and lecture on
the history and impact of Kind Solomon. Known as one of the most prolific
builders of the biblical world, Solomon’s architecture inspired hundreds of
years’ worth of history and are now recognized globally as UNESCO and
World Heritage site. Free
Aviva - A Campus for Senior Life, 1951 N Honore Ave, Sarasota 34235
Please call 941.757.8520 to reserve your spot

Thursday, January 18th
at 7:00 PM

AvivaSeniorLife.org
Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care | Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation
Assisted Living Facility #8951 | Skilled Nursing Facility #130471046
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When we thought about
2017, the Craft Group felt
like winners
Of course, we dodged major
damage from the hurricane, which was
a big win for our whole community.
We had another successful Craft Sale.
Every year, sales have increased and
this year, thanks to the support of
Meadows residents, we’ll be able to
donate $7,000 to local charities.
But I guess it was the Basket
Raffle at the Craft Sale that evoked the
image of winners.
If you were part of the fun at
the annual Craft Sale last fall, you
probably spent a few dollars to
purchase some tickets for the raffle.
If you did, you were an immediate
winner because LA Fitness donated
gift certificates for a week’s free pass
to each person who participated in the
raffle.
Then dreaming of the meals or
happy hour supplies or fun activities
and gifts you might win and choosing
which baskets to deposit your tickets
in occupied many of the ticket buyers
for a good long time. At the end of the
Craft Sale, many of us held our breath
as the names of winners were drawn.

And the winners are…
Liz Barnett

ABOVE —Ann Hammon, “ Dinner and a
Show “
MIDDLE—Bill Martin, “Golf Basket”
BOTTOM—Carol Tornatore, “For the
Ladies “; Gloria Fanning, “Fitness
Basket”

The real winners…

The winners…
• A Long Lunch Hour—Sandra Schaefer,
• A Day of Pampering—Elizabeth Wildhack
• Beading Basket—Vicki Robley
• Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner Baskets—
Doyle Simpson, Paul Easley, and Diane
Gardner
• Chillin’ by the Pool—Vic Reiling
• Dinner and a Show Baskets—Ann
Hammon and Vicki Robley
• For the Ladies—Carol Tornatore
• For Your Wheels—Hannah Puckhaber
• Get Fit Baskets—Mary Sullivan, Pam
Jaeger, and Gloria Fanning
• Golf Baskets—Bill Martin and Dan Connors
• It’s Five O’Clock Somewhere—Annette “X”
• Just for Kids—Terri Binder
• Just for Men—Paul Easley
• Margaritaville—Gigi Marlin
• Shop and Lunch—Nancy VonTyle,
• Stirred Not Shaken—Rich LaFrance
• Wine-O—Kathie Sieben
• Wolf Wolf—Kathy Swan
The raffle would not have been
possible without the contributions of
restaurants and business in our area.
We again want to thank the restaurants
that donated gift certificates:
• The Market at UTC—Half Shell, Square 1,
Buffalo Wild Wings

• 17th Street—Popi’s Place
• S Tamiami Trail—Café Baci
We also thank the
businesses that donated goods
and services:
• Lockwood Ridge—Angela’s Pure
Salon & Spa
• S Beneva—Donna’s Beads
• N Tamiami Trail—Aslo Repertory
Theater
• University Park at Cooper Creek •
Blvd—LA Fitness
• The Shoppes at UTC—AJ Nails,
Learning Express, Marshalls,
Three Dog Bakery
• UTC Mall—Great American
Cookie Company, The Refinery
We hope that you will
include them in your dining
and shopping plans so they
will be winners, too.

The Square at UTC—Stonewood Grill,
Five Guys
Lakewood Ranch—Polo Grill
Fruitville Road—Papa Nick’s

At the January meeting of the
MCA Board of Directors, we will
distribute our donations to six local
charities that serve babies and children,
homeless individuals, developmentally
and physically disabled individuals,
and victims of domestic violence:
• Baby Basics—Provides diapers for children
of the working poor.
• FISH of Sarasota—Drives individuals in
need to medical appointments.
• The Haven—Serves individuals of all ages
with developmental and physical disabilities
with early intervention, vocational and
employment support, and group homes.
• Resurrection House—Provides day
services and aid in transitioning to selfsufficiency for homeless individuals.
• SMART—Provides therapeutic riding
programs for children with disabilities, veterans,
and cancer patients.
• SPARCC—Gives emergency shelter and
support to victims of domestic violence and
sexual assault.
But the real winners are the
individuals whose basic needs will be
met, who will find a safe place to live,
who will achieve their potential and
who will become more self-sufficient.
Our community will be strengthened,
thanks to the work of the craft group

and to your support.
The Craft Group would again like
to express our appreciation for your
support of the craft sale, which enables
us to contribute to these organizations
that are making a real difference in our
community. Because of you, lives will
change.

It’s not surprising the Craft
Group felt like winners, too…
When they gathered for a
celebratory luncheon at Half Shell
Oyster House the week after the sale.
We made new friends, deepened old
friendships, learned new skills and had
fun every week for a year. We heard
from our customers that you found
things at the Craft Sale that would
make housekeeping a little easier, help
get ready for the holidays, and add a
little sparkle to your life.

By the first week of
December, the Crafters
were ready to start again
Just wait until you see what we’ve
dreamed up for next year! We’re
excited and can’t wait to get started.
We would love to have you join us. We
need you whether you are a beginner or
experienced crafter, short-term visitor,
or a year-round resident.
If you would like to be part of
the group that creates crafts for next
year’s sale, please join us Wednesdays
from 9:00 to 11:00 am, at the MCA
Community Center.

If you can glue, we want you!
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Coming in January

ACBL Duplicate Bridge

The Meadows Book Club

January Book Preview
A Land Remembered by Patrick Smith

Jan Lazar

Cindy Kodish

What’s “twice as good”
as a Bridge game?
Hmmmmmm …
Duplicate Bridge?
Beginning Saturday, January 6,
Duplicate Bridge will be played at
the MCA Community Center, 2004
Longmeadow, every Saturday, from
1:00 to 4:15 pm. Games run through
April.
The cost is $6 per player—plus a
$3 facilities charge for non-Meadows
residents. ACBL (American Contract
Bridge League) membership is not
required to play.
Reservations are recommended
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to ensure your spot. If you need a
partner, let us know at the time you
make your reservation. Partners
guaranteed.
For more information, contact
Directors Dot and Larry Boulia at
mcaduplicate@gmail.com.

Buying, Selling, or Leasing?

FOR SALE
3609 Lake Bayshore Drive, J313—Bayshore on the
Lake Condo. Stunning Lakefront. 2/1 + Large Lanai 55+ ............. $79,000
**** MORE RENTALS NEEDED! ****

With Best Wishes for a
Happy & Healthy New Year!
Claudette Krijger • Realtor
26-Year Meadows Resident
3192 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, Fl 34237

Call 941-504-2081 or
singh64@verizon.net • www. sarasotaclaudette.com

A Land Remembered by Patrick
Smith may be The Meadows Book
Club’s purest foray into the genre
of regional literature. Mr. Smith, an
American author born and bred in
Mississippi, spent the major part of
his life in the state of Florida. His
work was nominated for the Pulitzer
Prize and five times for the Nobel
Prize for Literature. He was inducted
into the Florida Artists Hall of Fame
in 1999.
Although our Club has explored
novels where setting has played a
dominant role in the telling of the
author’s story, it did not totally
dominate the plot or character
behavior—for example, The Light
Between Oceans by M. L. Stedman
comes to mind. Our group explored
this novel several seasons back.
Set in Australia on Byron Bay at
the juncture of two oceans, Tom,
a lighthouse keeper, and his wife
Isabel live on Janus Rock. Although
the author’s setting created a mood
of isolation, it was not the principal
motivator of plot, characterization,
and thematic elements. In contrast, A
Land Remembered, published in 1983,
is clearly historical regional fiction
set in pioneer Florida; Smith’s novel
covers more than a century of Florida
pioneering lore from post-Civil War
times until 1968.
Patrick Smith’s story focuses on
the fictional MacIvey family, led by
Tobias MacIvey who migrates from
Georgia into Florida’s post Civil
War period. Tobias’ story and that of
his family’s is one of sheer struggle,
survival, and ingenuity in battling
the harsh Florida environment. It
is this setting in Smith’s epic yarn
that profoundly shapes the author’s
plot, its characters, and ultimately
its theme. In essence, “The Land”
becomes the major character.

A Land Remembered is
reminiscent of Willa Cather’s My
Antonia, which many of us read
during our high school years and
remember fondly. Cather and Smith
are so successful in the telling of
their respective tales because each,
either by birth or long exposure to
a particular environment, is able
to present almost automatically its
authentic qualities.
The MacIvey saga of pioneer
times in central Florida and,
ultimately, to the wildcat development
off the Miami and southeastern
coastline is memorable. Patrick
Smith succeeds in melding both the
brutality and lyricism of the pioneer
experience. His vivid descriptions of
the Florida landscape flora and fauna,
as well as its inhabitants, are stunning
and worthy of serious paragraph
highlighting in multiple sections of
the novel.
Please join our wonderful group
at 2:00 pm on January 10, at the
MCA as we share our impressions of
this worthwhile novel. So many of
us who are Florida transplants will
find A Land Remembered both an
enlightening and enjoyable read.

Meadows
Book Club

The

New Titles for 2018
Administration
Luncheon

Date
Jan 10
Feb 14
Mar 14
Apr 11
May 9

Priscilla Schlegel
Caryl Magnus

341-0434
378-5055

pschlegel@comcast.net
carylmagnus@verizon.net

Title and Author
A Land Remembered by Patrick D. Smith...................................... Cindy Kodish
The Underground Railroad by Colson Whitehead........................ Caryl Magnus
Georgia: A Novel of Georgia O’Keeffe by Dawn Tripp................. Pat Talbott
Luncheon & New Book Selections, 11:30 am
1984 by George Orwell.................................................................... Karen Rush
(Optional Supplemental Reading: Brave New World
by Aldous Huxley; The Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret Atwood)

Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at the MCA
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Chelmsford Close Welcomes
New Board President
By Barbara Bates and David Bates

Next Blood Drive

February 8 • 7:00 am to 1:00 pm

Chelmsford Close celebrated it’s first seasonal gathering at the community pool
following the annual meeting on November 16—(LEFT to RIGHT) Board Members
Sharon Lydford, JoAnn Rizzo, President Craig Zendzian, Out-going President Arthur
Francis, and Anne Settembrini (NOT PICTURED: Sol Cohn)
As we welcome the new year, residents and board members want to thank our
committee members for their outstanding contributions throughout the year—
Michael Rizzo, Ron and Kate Kwasniewski, Angelo Settembrini, Ken Lydford, Jo
Wieczynski, with special thanks to Mary and Denny Dionne for their efforts through
the American Red Cross for Hurricane Irma relief.

Library News
Volunteers enrich our
community library

By Jean Rezabek—Chair, Library Committee

If you like to read,
this is an opportunity for
you!
The MCA Community Association
Library Committee had its winter
meeting on December 6 with 15
people in attendance—Denise
Hodgson, Doris Simmons, Phyllis
Goldberg, Lucille Pohl, Bobbie
Hover, Millie Ransom, Karen Cler,
Marilyn Schmal, Dee Matejka, Barb
Merton, Mary Jo Drantell, Shellie
Ramey, Ronnie Riley, new volunteer
Toni Gartner and me. Unable to
attend were Elaine Arzberger,
June Marette, Carol Jahn, Alice
Flint, Peter and Pat LeDoux, Ellen
Rosenstiel, and Philip and Sonia
Sutcliffe.
At the MCA Volunteer Mixer on
Halloween, 12 attendees signed up
to volunteer in the library. I’ve called
them all and left messages thanking
them for their interest. It is wonderful
to have enough volunteers to cover
current needs and add to a list of those
who can fill in when needed.
It was noted that Elaine
Arzberger was in the first group
of volunteers for the library at its
inception in the old building in the
Shopping Village and that Denise
Hodgson also started at that building
in 2000. We really appreciate their
continued dedication to the MCA
community library!

We now accept Audio Books on
CD for those patrons who have asked
for that addition. We will gladly accept
your donations.
Starting in 2018, we will shelve
books marked “C” for Classic together
at the window wall. You will find
a lot of good selections by Austen,
Dostoevsky, Flaubert, Steinbeck,
Tolkien, and Florida author Marjorie
Kinnan Rawlings, who wrote The
Yearling, to name a few.
Lucille Pohl will continue her
popular Florida Authors project. Check
out the rotating list of writers who live
in Florida or write books set in Florida.
Then read some wonderful adventures
by Carl Hiaasen, Tim Dorsey (who can
resist The Atomic Lobster?), Randy
Wayne White (Doc Ford novels), and
many more. Of course, the “original”
Travis McGee books by John
MacDonald are available and very
popular. We greatly appreciate Lucille
and all her helpful research.
All full-time and seasonal residents
are welcome to take up to six books,
puzzles, and Audio CD Books each
visit; we use the honor system. We
also ask that you donate only up to six
books, puzzles, or Audio CD Books
at one time. The shelves outside the
library get full very quickly.
A library volunteer will be happy
to help with your selections. Come in
and browse. The library is open during
MCA office hours.

Blood Platelet Drive…

January 18 • 9:00 am–1:30 pm MCA Parking Lot
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News from The

Meadows Country Club
Jan/Feb Events
Golf Call The Golf Pro Shop for Information 378-5153

With Our Sincere Apologies
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Please Excuse Our
Meadoword Faux Pas
Recognition unintentionally overlooked for
Super Volunteers Lesley and Bud Totten
Kathy Gibson—Administrative Services Coordinator

Jan 4—Mulligans & Martinis, Golf 3:30 pm; Cocktails 4:30
Jan 6—Guest Day
Jan 13—MGA 2-Man, Golf 8:00 am; Lunch 12:30 pm
Jan 16—Golf Jeopardy, Regency Room 5:30 pm
Jan 21—Mixed Pairs Member Guest, Golf 12:30 pm; Dinner 5:00 pm
Jan 23 & 30—LGA Queen Bee
Jan 27—MGA Member Guest
Feb 2—Mixed Pairs Scotch Scramble, Golf 12:30 pm; Dinner 5:00 pm
Feb 4—Guest day
Feb 7—Mulligans & Martinis, Golf 3:30 pm; Cocktails, 4:30pm
Feb 8—Think Pink, Golf 10:00 am; Lunch 12:30 pm
Feb 11—Mixed Pairs Valentines, Golf 12:30 pm; Dinner 5:00 pm
Feb 13—LGA Mrs. Ryder’s Folly, Golf 12:00 pm; Dinner 4:00 pm
Feb 17—Barrett Nichols Golf 8:00 am; Lunch 12:00 pm
Feb 20—Merchandise Expo, Regency Room 5:00 pm
Feb 27—LGA Club Championship, Golf 8:00am; Lunch 12:00 pm

Tennis Call The Tennis Pro Shop for Information 378-5265
Jan 3—Courts & Cocktails, Tennis 3:30 pm; Cocktails 4:30 pm
Jan 6—Guest Day
Jan 13—Artist Series Concerts of Sarasota Round Robin, 1:00 pm
Jan 16—20 Club Singles Championships
Jan 27—Super Bowl Round Robin, 11:00 am
Feb 3—Guest day
Feb 7—Courts & Cocktails, 3:30 pm Tennis; 4:30 pm Cocktails
Feb 10—Valentines’ Fast Four Doubles RR, 11:00 am
Feb 12—17 Meadows USTA Super Senior Grand Prix
Feb 20—24 Club Mixed Doubles Championships

Dining & Social Call for Reservations 378-2135
Jan 2—Book Club, Board Room, 11:00 am
Jan 4—Trivia Night, Regency Room, 5:30 pm
Jan 11—Seafood Buffet, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Jan 20—French Bistro Night, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Jan 23—MCA Speakers Bureau, Regency Room, 3:00 pm
Jan 25—Wine & Dine, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Jan 30—Mediterranean Night, Regency Room, 5:30 pm
Feb 1—Trivia Night, Regency Room, 5:30 pm
Feb 6—Book Club, Board Room, 11:00 am
Feb 6—Speakers Bureau, Regency Room, 4:00 pm
Feb 10—Valentines Dinner Dance, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Feb 14—Valentines Specials, Fountain View Lounge, 5:00 pm
Feb 15—Seafood Night, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Feb 22—Wine & Dine, Regency Room, 6:00 pm

Fitness Activities Call for more details 371-6000 x 228
Water Aerobics—Mon, Wed & Fri ,11:30 am, (weather permitting) Wed fees
apply; Mon is included with fitness privileges
Balance classes Tue’s 9:30 & Fri’s 12:30 & 1:00 pm; space is limited,
registration required; contact Rebecca or Penelope at the fitness center
for fees and availability
Yoga—Beginner/Relaxed, Mon’s, 4:00 & “mindful Movements,” 5:30 pm;
$10-member fee & guest of a member; $15 cash, nonmember fee
Slow Flow Yoga—Wed’s, 10:00 am; $10 member & guests; $15 cash,
nonmember
Sports Yoga—Tue’s, 4:30 pm & Sat’s, 9:30 am; $10 member & guests; $15
cash nonmember
Stretch & Tone—Tue’s & Thu’s, 8:30 am; free with fitness privileges
NEW TPI Golf Fitness Classes starting Jan 15—Mon’s, 12:30 pm & Wed’s,
11:30 am; $20 for members

Activities in the Dickens Center
Ladies Bridge—1st & 3rd Wed & 2nd & 4th Fri, 1:00 pm; sign up on podium
in Dickens lobby.
Men’s Bridge—Every Tue, 1:00 pm; call Bill at 379-7955 to sign up.
Mahjong – Every Fri, 9:30 am to noon; call Dotty at 342-9890 to sign up.
Water colors (by appointment only) Thu @ 9:30 am; $30
Contact Carolyn 366-2866

Photo Credit: Kathy Gibson
Lesley and Bud Totten at the Halloween Mixer for volunteers in October

The MCA Board, The
Meadoword, and MCA staff want to
extend a heartfelt apology to MCA
Super Volunteers, Bud and Lesley
Totten, who were unintentionally
not mentioned in the December
Meadoword article about the
Halloween Volunteer Mixer. It was
an unfortunate oversight, and we all
are very sorry it happened.
The Tottens were heavily
involved in setting up and working
the volunteer mixer. They arrived
at 8:00 am to set up for the party,

manned a table for the Best Kept
Committee, and did not leave until
after it ended that evening. The
party would not have been possible
without all their help.
We owe them a huge thank
you, not only for helping at the
mixer, but also for the countless
other times they volunteered and
helped out at the MCA, often at a
moment’s notice. We truly regret
that their names were accidentally
left out of the article.
In case you didn’t see the
volunteer spotlight on the Tottens
in the September 2017 (page 12)
issue of The Meadoword, we’d like
to mention all their contributions
again. This “Dynamic Duo” have
volunteered at the MCA for three
years and were members of both
the Emergency Preparedness and
Volunteer Committees as well as
MCA Special Mailing Volunteers.
Lesley was a member of
the Activities and Maintenance
Committees and worked as a greeter
for the 2017 MCA Celebration of
Fine Arts. She and Bud currently
serve as cochairs of the Best Kept
Committee.
Bud served on the Fining
Committee as cochair and served
as secretary on the Assembly
of Property Owners Executive
Committee. He was also a member
of the Standards Committee and
volunteered at the 2017 MCA
Annual Food Drive and Hazardous
Waste Collection.
Bud and Lesley, we thank you
for your service to the MCA and in
The Meadows community.
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Meadowlake is the
picture of tranquil
living with sunsets,
reflective lakes and golf
course views
A lovely community of 82 villas
located on the quiet side of The
Meadows’ 17th Street and Glebe Farm
Road, Meadowlake consists of 18
buildings with two- and three-bedroom
villas, each with a carport and various
patio options for plenty of outdoor
green spaces. You can enjoy pastoral
vistas from patios and lanais for bird
watching or a social gathering with
friends and neighbors.
The majority of Meadowlake
residents live here year-round. The
community’s desirable features include
a quiet location, abundant green space
with majestic trees, and lovely views.
Villa interiors offer contemporary
style and plenty of space with vaulted
ceilings, airy rooms, and spacious
closets. Sizes range from 1,230 square
feet to 1,560 square feet under air with
gated entries and two to four outside
patios—some open, some enclosed—
adding coveted outdoor space.

Meadowlake

Pastoral vistas shine
after updates
to roofs, paint,
and pools
Marilyn Maleckas

Time to freshen the look
The Meadowlake Association stays
current with all required maintenance
work; many villas’ interiors are
updated and significantly renovated.
The community was one of the first
built in The Meadows, so residents
realized it was time to replace the
roofs, repaint, refinish the pool areas,
renovate the landscaping, and resurface
the streets.
“We wanted our residents to feel

good when they drive in,” says Dottie
Schmidt from Greenbelt Yard.
“The goal was to make
Meadowlake sparkle—to look clean
and fresh,” says Craig Harris from
Lakeside Mews. “The paint colors had
to compliment the new roofs, which

were replaced first.”
The new roofs immediately
updated the community’s look.
Painting was next. A designer and a
painting contractor submitted a series
of color options. Each paid particular
attention to coordinating paint color

choices and the new roofs. The
association’s legal counsel advised
that a membership vote was required
because the options were not “like for
like.”
The owners selected a twocolor palette in Relaxed Khaki and
Panda White. The distinctive color
combination created the clean,
contemporary look. The work
continued at the front floors, painted in
eye-catching Bunglehouse Blue.
With an eagle eye fixed on
continually evaluating all contracts to
make sure the association’s money was
well-spent, the board requested bids
on all major contracts. They chose a
new landscaping company; new trees
replaced older diseased trees and fresh
plantings, mulch, and colorful foliage
now enhance entrance flower beds and
signage areas.
To continue the outside renovation, the two pools that overlook
spectacular golf course and water
views were evaluated for appearance
and long-term cost savings. While
researching new pool pump
technology, board members learned
that the association could save a lot
of money by replacing its older single
speed pumps with efficient, energysaving variable speed pumps.
“Other associations would be wise
to evaluate replacing older pumps
before they disintegrate because they
will immediately reap the savings,
and the new pumps will pay for
themselves,” says Craig.
Sparkling pools with fresh
new surfaces
Also by competitive bid, two
pool surfaces were redone in a longer
Continues
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lasting finish with a durable, inviting
look. The pool decks were refinished.
New pavers complement the color
palette of the association, enhancing
its look and upgrading the value of
the complex. Once the pool decks
were completed, new furniture was
purchased with attention to fiscal
policies, safety, and aesthetics. The
new lounge chairs are higher than the
previous chairs, allowing easier access
and improving comfort. The umbrella
stands have concrete bases to increase
safety by preventing them from being
blown over in the wind.
By the time this article is
published, needed asphalt patching will
be complete, and roads and driveways
will be resealed. New landscaping
around the signs will also be finished.
Renovation process tips

What lessons did the whole
renovation process teach that could be
passed on to help other associations
considering updates? Craig and Dottie
were quick to reply:
• Always keep the betterment of the
community as the goal
• Try to find the middle ground on
any issue—whether it is cost, color or
timing
• Balance what the community wants
with what it can afford
• Stay vigilant on funding reserves.
Meadowlake did have an assessment
for the roofing project; the rest of the
renovation was funded from available
resources
• Consider that the annual insurance
cost will decrease for homeowners and
the association because the new roofs
result in a wind mitigation savings on
their annual homeowners’ insurance
policies
• Research the cost savings of
variable-speed pool pumps
Meadowlake is a shining
example of a community
committed to its revitalization

If you should
lose Man’s
(or Woman’s)
“BEST FRIEND”
Call Meadows
Safety Patrol
809-0084
with your contact
information

If you should
find someone’s
“BEST FRIEND”
Please check with

Meadows Safety
Patrol BEFORE
you call Animal Control—they
may be able to reunite the
pooch with the family

In keeping with The Meadows’
Renaissance, Meadowlake’s board
and residents are enjoying their
fresh look today, and they continue
to focus on improving and updating
their properties. Over the last two
years, they installed new roofs and
repainted all the buildings, upgraded
new landscaping, had two pool decks
resurfaced with high-quality pavers,
completely refinished both pools,
and bought new pool furniture. The
roof replacement took longer than
expected because of unforeseen
underlayment and wood replacement
needs. Most importantly, the updates
reflect the fresh new look the residents
envisioned. Achieving that goal helps
make them proud of their community’s
inviting appearance and happy about
adding strong investment protection for
all their properties.
Treat yourself to a drive down
Glebe Farm Road and see what
Meadowlake has accomplished. You
won’t be disappointed. You will be
impressed and inspired.
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The Meadows Memoir and Life
Writing Group resumes January 8
and 15 and
continues on the
first and third Mondays though April 2018

Park Wraps Up Fiscal Year
with More than $50 Million
in Economic Impact
Melissa Mitchell
During Nathan Benderson
Park’s (NBP) 2016-2017 event
season, which ended September
30, 2017, with the culmination
of the 2017 World Rowing
Championships, Suncoast Aquatic
Nature Center Associates, Inc.
(SANCA), the nonprofit that
manages NBP on behalf of
Sarasota County, achieved more
than $50 million in economic
impact for the region. As recently
determined, approximately $22
million of this total came from the
World Rowing Championships
and the 36 teams that came to train
prior to the event.
In addition to this highly
successful event, NBP was host to
more than 45 additional events and
welcomed more than 50 teams to
train on the water at NBP as well
as locations in Parrish and Osprey.
This accounts for the remaining
$28 million-plus of economic
impact the Park has brought into
the area.
“We are thankful for our
many partners and volunteers
who support and contribute to the
success of the park throughout the
year. SANCA is proud to continue
our service to the community by
operating one of Sarasota County’s
finest parks and world-class
venue,” says Stephen V. Rodriguez,

President and CEO of SANCA.
In addition to the World
Rowing Championships, Nathan
Benderson Park hosted numerous
walks and runs alongside local
nonprofits, large regattas such
as FSRA Sweep and Sculling
Championships, USRowing
Youth National Championships,
the Sarasota Invitational Regatta,
and international events like the
World Biathle & Triathle and the
Suncoast International Dragon
Boat Festival.
About SANCA
SANCA is a not-for-profit
business created to manage Nathan
Benderson Park, a county-owned,
community/public asset and worldclass, multi-use sports venue. Its
mission is to improve the quality
of life for the community and be
an economic generator for the
Sarasota-Bradenton area. SANCA’s
primary purpose is to develop and
promote Nathan Benderson Park
as a world-class event center, team
training site, and Sarasota County
Park, while providing outreach
programs through recreation,
safety training, education, and
volunteerism as a service to the
community.

NEEDED—
HELPING
HANDS!
Do you enjoy
photography?
Appreciate the Art of Photography?
Like working with people to make things happen?
The MCA Photo Committee
is looking for residents interested in joining the
team to help pull together and work at the
MCA Photo Competitions
Photo experience is a plus but not necessary

Call the MCA at 377-2300

Marci McFarland
GRI, Realtor®

As always,
I am available to
meet with you as
a Seller to discuss
the current market
value of your home
and how best to prepare your
home for a successful sale.

I have watched The Meadows and the
Sarasota area grow over the past 30 plus years, and if you are a
Buyer, I can knowledgeably guide you through the search
and purchase of your next home.

Please feel free to call me!

I would like to take this opportunity to let you know
how much I appreciate your business over the past year—

Wishing a happy, healthy & prosperous
New Year in 2018!

Michael Saunders & Company
Licensed Real Estate Broker

8660 South Tamiami Trail • Sarasota, FL 34238

941-961-3390 (cell) • 941-966-8000

Nathan Benderson Park
2017 Events & Programming

Jan 6, 4:30 to 9:00 pm—NBP Movie Night, Disney’s Moana, Regatta Island
Jan 13 to Jan 14, 6:00 am to 4:00 pm—Winter Classic
Jan 20, 9:00 to 10:30 am (Check-in, 8:30 am)—Zombie/Color Run
Feb 9 through March 5—Circus Sarasota Winter Show, visit www.circusarts.org
Feb 17, 6:30 am to 5:00 pm—American Youth Cup
Feb 18, 8:00 am to noon—Superhero 5k
Feb 23 to 25, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm—Sarasota Invitational Regatta
PROGRAMS are ongoing at NATHAN BENDERSON PARK
5851 Nathan Benderson Circle, Sarasota, FL 34235
• Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP)—Paddle fitness classes
• Rentals—Single and double sit-on-top kayaks, stand-up paddleboards, and single sculls
available by the hour
• Rowing—Learn to row! 101 and 201 courses as well as private lessons
• Dragon Boat Paddling 101— 8:00 am, Saturdays
• ChiWalking—Wednesdays, 8:30 am
• Sailboating—Tuesdays, Thursdays, 1:00 pm and Saturdays, 10:00 am
• Team Building—Rowing and Dragon Boat team building opportunities

For more information about events, up-to-date program scheduling,
and pricing information, visit www.NathanBendersonPark.org

VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS NEEDED!

Sign up at www.SignUpGenius.com
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Describing significant events that happened in your life and hearing the same
from others is what The Meadows Memoirs and Life Writing Group is about
Bob Barnett—Memoirs Coordinator

An invitation to the
Joy of writing
The Meadows Memoir and Life
Writing Group will hold the first
meeting of 2018 on Monday, January
8, 10:00 am, at the MCA Community
Center. The second meeting will be
January 15; same place, same time.
Following these first two meetings,
we will meet on the first and third
Mondays of February, March, and
April.
Meetings are open to everybody,
from beginning writers to experienced
authors—you’re all welcome. You
may bring something you would like
to read or just come to listen at the first
meeting.
At the recent MCA Volunteer Fair,
John Arch, a longtime member of The
Meadows Memoir Group, who was
helping at the Memoir table, posed
the rhetorical question, “Writing is
difficult. Why would anyone want to
join our group?” The best answer that
I could come up with was that it’s an
opportunity to write for an audience.
“I read your story in River Cities
Monthly in the dentist’s office and
really liked it. It was very interesting,”
a friend said to me in September 1979.
I was thrilled that someone found
my writing interesting and gave me
unsolicited praise. The story

was about the Ironton (Ohio) Tanks, a
local semi-professional football team
that defeated both the Chicago Bears
and the New York Giants during one
season in the 1920s. It was the cover
story for River Cities Monthly, a
regional feature magazine published
in Huntington, West Virginia. My
wife, Liz, and I were both contributing
editors, who wrote regularly for River
Cities Monthly and became minor local
celebrities.
Sometimes, even today, 38 years
and 350 published articles later, when
I introduce myself to people from The
Meadows, someone will ask, “Are you
the Bob Barnett who writes for The
Meadoword? I really like your stories.”
That is a double thrill, because I write
the introduction to the Memoir column,
but the stories in the Memoir columns
are written by the members of The
Meadows Memoir and Life Writing
Group, which I coordinate.
Most people in the Memoir Group
write stories for their children and
grandchildren. They write to preserve
memories in a full and rich way that
captures the narrative of the event and
helps the reader feel the ambiance and
meaning of the event. Some of us also
write for readers of The Meadoword or
other publications. Some people write
to help them relive a happy event.

Others write as therapy, to sort out
their feelings about a person or event.
When I wrote my book Hillside
Fields: A History of Sports in West
Virginia (West Virginia University
Press, 2013), I wrote a chapter about
the 1963 West Liberty (West Virginia)
State College baseball team that won
a national baseball championship. I
had bad feelings about the two years
I attended West Liberty in the early
1960s, but writing about the baseball
team helped me realize that it was the
best place for me at that point in my
life. I quickly felt much better about
my years spent there.
Regardless of our reasons for
writing, the heart of The Meadows
Memoir and Life Writing Group is
reading stories we write and reacting
to the pieces that other members of the
group write.
Members who have written
something, distribute copies to the
group and read the piece aloud. After
each story is read, the members of the
group give their reactions and advice.
We always open with what was good
about the piece and what people
like most. After discussing what we
like about the piece, members give
feedback about what
wasn’t clear to them

and advice on how to improve.
I have found this process to be
unbelievably helpful and only a little
painful. The feedback is not only
helpful to the reader, it is also helpful
to the other members of the group,
who can apply the advice to their own
writing. I have often learned as much
from what other people have written
well or from their mistakes as from my
own writing.
Our lives are enriched by hearing
other members’ stories because we get
to know each other in more personal
and far reaching ways than we would
have otherwise.
We are always looking for new
members, because we are always
looking for new stories and new
friends. If you are interested in joining
the group, just show up at a meeting or
if you have questions, please feel free
to call me at 941-371-1572 or email at
barnettink@aol.com.
With help from Salman Rushdie,
John Lee describes other joys of
writing in the following story.

Scheherazade

… and Our Stories

forgotten as they pass on like melting
snow. Occasionally monuments persist,
but frequently the legacy they represent
gave assurances that he would return
or the men they commemorate are
in two years if he lacked success in
quickly forgotten. The one legacy we
London as a writer.
can depend upon, he went on to say,
In London, Rushdie lived in a
are the stories we tell our children.
small flat entered by a ladder through
Of course, this is all greatly
a hole in the ceiling of the flat below.
He had multiple failures while the two facilitated for us by the Memoir
Group offered here in The Meadows,
years seemed to fly past accompanied
beginning in January with meetings
by his remaining pounds. While
on the first and third Mondays of
commiserating about his status and
February, March, and April.
failure to publish, a friend reminded
The joy of writing is quickly
him that he was thus far attempting
achieved when writing of our life
to write regarding the situations
encountered by Brits and their culture. stories, which come easily to mind
as we have told these stories so many
“Why not about India, its people and
times in the past.
culture, since it is what you come
Today, with the popularity of open
from?” He immediately recognized the
mics
in pubs and taverns, there is the
wisdom of this statement and soon was
additional perk of polishing these
toiling over Midnight’s Children.
In his concluding remarks, Rushdie tales to ease their recitation before an
audience.
said that after, death men are rapidly

John Lee

My younger daughter, Jacquelyn,
was a sophomore at Emory University
in Atlanta, majoring in anthropology
and active in Emory Dance. I received
an announcement from the English
department that Salman Rushdie would
visit for a week that fall and be an
honored visiting professor, delivering
a series of lectures memorializing
literary critic, biographer, and
Emory professor, Richard Elmann.
I quickly rearranged my schedule,
called Jacquelyn (whom I asked to
accompany me), purchased tickets, and
after noting that no one in my family or
circle of friends had a desire to attend,
took off for Atlanta.
Rushdie’s first lecture, entitled

“Scheherazade and Other Stories,”
was delivered at the Glenn Church
on a beautiful autumn afternoon with
golden shafts of sunlight shining
through the autumn leaves in the
surrounding trees. Mr. Rushdie told
of his father who envied those erudite
people in India sufficiently educated
and wealthy [enough] to have a library.
Thus, he purchased a complete library
that, according to his son, contained
only one volume of consequence,
Scheherazade, the remaining volumes
included such tomes as the Sears
Catalogs and various instruction
manuals. The young Rushdie buried
himself in Scheherazade and looked to
a career as an author. Upon graduation,
he received 500 pounds sterling and
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Residents go all out
with Festive Lights
and Decorations
Walter and Lesley Totten—Committee Chairs

The Best Kept Committee wishes to
deliver a HUGE THANK YOU to all
the single-family homes and condo and
homeowner associations that decorated
for the 2017 Holiday Season!
The Meadows was ablaze with
festive lights, angles, candy canes,
snowmen, reindeer, snowflakes
(fake ones, of course), and Santa
Claus with his sleigh.
Ribbons and bows of red and
gold, green and silver shimmered
in the reflection of the lights.
Your yards glowed with lighted
wreaths, Christmas trees, Nativity
scenes, and inflatable holiday
figures.
The associations did an
exceptional job of decorating this
year. All but three decorated.
The Best Kept Committee
will be presenting award checks
and certificates for the winning
displays at the January 17
meeting of Assembly of Property
Owners. Photos of
the winning displays
will be announced
and published in the
February issue of The
Meadoword.

Join Us!

Assembly of
Property Owners
January 17, 2018
4:00 pm
Best Kept will present
awards for the winning
holiday decorations
at the meeting
Meadows residents are
encouraged to come

Deck
The Meadows
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Meadows “U”
at a Glance
This Month!
ABC Channel 7 Studio Tour—Wed,
Jan 17, 1:00 pm & 1:15 pm Two tours of 20
people each: Sign up at the MCA; you must
sign a waiver. Tour is filling up fast!
“Guide for Living with Alligators,”
Mon, Jan 23, 3:00 pm—Amanda West,
biologist. Regency Room, The Meadows
Country Club. RSVP at the country club,
377-6000, ext 226.

Coming up…
Michael Mendez Musical Performance,
Feb 12, 3:00 pm—Mendez, a main star of
the West Coast Black Theater musically
performs at Kretzmer Center at Aviva. No
reservations required.
Tour of Patriot Plaza/SRQ National
Cemetery, Feb 28, 10:30 am—Several
groups of 12 in each tour. Tour takes
approximately 60 minutes. RSVP at the
MCA by Feb 23. You are required to sign a
waiver.
Betty Comora performs Fanny Brice,
Mar 7, 3:00 pm—Meadows resident puts
on one-woman show.
Tour of Gamble Mansion, Mar 8,
10:30 am & 2:00 pm—Gamble Mansion
Tour. Two different tours: 10:30 am and 2:00
pm. RSVP for one and sign waiver at the
MCA by Mar 2. $6.00

Shark Lecture—Apr 4, 3:00 pm at the
MCA with Bob Hueter.
Tour of Solomon’s Castle in Ona, FL,
Apr 11, 10:30 am (leave the MCA at
9:30 am)—A fun look at an incredibly
talented artist, designer, creator, and
humorist. Leave the Meadows at 9:30
am; 40-minute drive. Arrive in Ona
at 10:30 am. Maps will be provided.
Admission,$12.50, CASH ONLY.
Restaurant with good food onsite, also
cash only. RSVP at the MCA and sign
waiver by April 6.

2018 Program

Meadows “U” Has Something for You!

Meadows “U” programs are held at the MCA Community Center unless
otherwise noted. Programs are free, open to all Meadows residents.

ABC 7 Studio Tour takes you
behind the scenes, January 17
WWSB/ABC 7 is the only
television station dedicated to
completely serving Sarasota,
Bradenton, Venice, and North Port.
Meadows “U” will visit the news
room, audio, editing, and more on
January 17. There will be two tour
times, 1:00 and 1:15 pm. Each group is
limited to 20 people, so sign up early!
You will also have to sign a release
to take the tour at the time you sign up.
RSVP at the MCA Community Center
by January 12.
Parking is available and free at
the studio, located 1477 10th Street in
Sarasota (Lemon Avenue is the nearest

cross street). But, for those who are
interested, we will also carpool from
the MCA Community Center.
You will not want to miss this
exciting tour! But hurry, the tour is
filling up fast!

“A Guide to Living With
Alligators”—the Facts
and the Myths
Biologist Amanda West addresses coexistence
with nature’s modern dinosaurs January 23
If you live in Florida, you live with
an abundance of wildlife, including
alligators. They are nature’s modernday dinosaurs, who have survived—
unchanged—for 65 million years. Their
ancestors date back to the Triassic
period 230 million years ago.
American alligators average from
13 to 15 feet and weigh in at 500 to 600
pounds, but some old-timers may grow
to 19 feet long and more than 1,000
pounds. And they are at the top of the
food chain.
As natural habitats have been compromised over the years by extensive
population growth and construction,
alligators have been forced to move
into lakes and ponds anywhere they can
find them. That means, you can assume

wherever there is a body of water, there
is an alligator—on golf courses, small
ponds, and maybe even near your own
backyard.
Biologist Amanda West will
present A “Guide to Living with
Alligators” on Tuesday, January 23,
3:00 pm. The presentation, one of The
Meadows “U” Speakers Bureau events,
will be held in the Regency Room at
The Meadows Country Club.
Be prepared for a crowd of 75 to
100 people in attendance. And watch
out for alligators—there may be a live
one there!
Reservations are required. To learn
more about your reptilian neighbors,
please register with the country club,
371-6000, ext. 226.

BILL’S BACK!

Bridge Player looking for an opportunity to play?

BRIDGE FRIDAYS • 12:30 PM

Call Bill Thompson 379-7955
It’s necessary to sign up before each game
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36th Annual Amateur MCA
“Community” Photo Show

We’re doing things a little differently this year
Kathy Gibson—Administrative Services Coordinator

Community Show
takes place Saturday
and Sunday, February
24 and 25, 10:00 am
to 3:00 pm
The MCA is excited to
announce a new format for The
Meadows 2018 36th Annual
Amateur Photo Show! This
year’s event will be a community
photo show, open to amateur
photographers who are Meadows
residents and MCA staff. Resident
and staff family members can also
submit entries.
Photo receiving will be Friday,
February 2, and Saturday, February
3, from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
Photographers can submit five
prints in each category—Color and
Black and White. Entry fees are
$6.00 each print.
All winning photos will be
selected by “People’s Choice,”
voted on by visitors over the twoday show. Prizes will be awarded
for First Place, Second Place, and
Third Place in each category. An

award will also be given for Best
of Show.
Rules for entries
Each photo must be an original
taken by the entrant and cannot
incorporate any element produced
by another person. Black and
White entries cannot have any
other color incorporated into the
print. Prints can be computerized
and enhanced. The photographer’s
name and print title cannot appear
on the front side of the print.
Prints must be unframed and
mounted on top of 16” x 20” black
or white matting boards, 3/16:
maximum thickness. Foam core is
allowed. Front matting or hangers
are not allowed. Entry form is
available in this issue on page 34
or at the MCA office.
Award presentation will
follow in March
Awards will be presented at
a wine and cheese reception on
Tuesday, March 13, from 4:00 to
6:00 pm. All residents are invited
to attend the reception.
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Pickleball
Paddle Demo
Day—Free!
See how the pros do it!
Tuesday, January 16 10:00 am
to noon
Want to see “the how to” and
play like a pro? A representative
from Pro-Lite Sports, the familyowned, Wisconsin-based leading
paddle manufacturer, will be at The

Church of the
Nativity
A community in Christ, loving and
reaching out to all, proclaiming
the Good News

Sundays

Communion—8:00 am
Bible Study—9:00 am
Communion with Music—10:15 am

Wednesdays

Healing Service—10:00 am

5900 N. Lockwood Ridge Rd.
(1 block South of University)

941-355-3262

www.churchofthenativity.com
Rev. Charles H. Mann, Rector

Meadows this month to show you
how. Pro-Lite representative Scott
Ficks will conduct a free demo
day at The Meadows Pickleball
courts, January 16 from 10:00 am
to noon. He will bring with him 15
to 20 various paddles for you to
play with and test out. Ficks will
also answer any questions you may
have, as well as have paddles for
sale that day.
Pro-Lite’s line of paddles have
something for everyone from
beginner to tournament player.
Come out and take advantage of
this great opportunity to play and
test the best paddles on the market.
NOTE: Scheduled Pickleball
Clinic dates every month
Beginner/Advanced and
Beginner/Intermediate clinics
are offered the first Thursday and
Friday of each month. Email Ron
Albers at famerflorida@hotmail.
com to sign up for a clinic.

Honoring the Men and Women
of our Uniformed Services

Where:
When:
Time:

In The Meadows at the Corner
of Weybridge & Honore
President’s Day — 2/19/18
Rain Date — 2/20/18
11:00 am

CEREMONY TO INCLUDE:

• Presentation of Colors by V.F.W. Post 3233 Color Guard
• Participation by the Ladies Auxiliary, V.F.W Post 3233
• Participation by members of the Sarasota Military
Military Academy
• Guest speaker—LTC Robin Livingston, Ed.D., Head of School,
Sarasota Military Academy High School Campus
• Wreath Presentation by military, police & fire personnel
• Playing of Taps
• Knights of Columbus Honor Guard
• National Anthem sung by Weybridge resident Carol O’Donovan

All Are Invited!

First Responders in attendance are asked to wear their uniforms;
Veterans are asked to weartheir hats, ribbons & awards
Refreshments will be served. Bring your lawn chairs!
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First Brass Performance
Enjoy woodwind and brass concert at
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church

Don’t miss the majestic sounds
of French horns and woodwinds
trumpeting in the new year Sunday,
January 21, 4:00 pm, at St. Paul
Lutheran Church’s fellowship hall,
known for its quality acoustics.
Victor Lundy’s Sarasota School of
Architecture design makes this venue
a perfect fit for chamber music. Take
in the sweeping ceiling lines and the
270-degree vista of the verdant campus
as you listen to the sweet sounds of
Horns a Plenty and I Solisti de Oneco

Woodwind Quintet.
The venue offers cabaret seating
in the acoustically perfect venue; light
hors d’oeuvres and desserts are served
during the performance.
This is the second of five shows in
the St. Paul Chamber Music Series.
Tickets are required. To purchse
tickets, call 928-0296, visit the church
office, or visit www.TheFirstBrass.org.
You also can buy tickets at the door the
day of the concert.

2018 NEST Calendar

Calendar features Sarasota County student
artwork—get yours today at Sarasota
County facilities while supplies last
The Neighborhood Environmental
Stewardship Team (NEST) produces
a calendar every year that supports
the county’s goal of environmental
stewardship.
This year’s theme, “Seagrass
Keeps the Bay Alive,” features the
work of Sarasota County students.
Elementary school students in all
public and private schools, including
charter and elementary-age homeschooled students, were invited to
submit their artwork conveying how
what we do on our lands and in our
homes has a direct impact on the health
of bays and beaches.
There are nearly 13,500 acres of
seagrass beds in coastal and bay waters
in Sarasota County. Sea life, such as
manatees and sea turtles depend on
the seagrass for food. It also serves

as homes for marine life such as
seahorses, crabs and sea stars.
“Keeping stormwater as clean and
clear as possible will help seagrass
grow,” says NEST Coordinator Mollie
Holland. “More seagrass means more
food for … marine life.”
For more information, call the
Sarasota County Contact Center at
941-861-5000.

Siesta Keys Project

Looking for old pianos and
artists to paint them
Have an old piano in good shape you no
longer need? Here’s what to do with it—
Are you an artist with a flair for the
whimsical? Paint a piano!

HAMPSTEAD HEATH—
Beautifully decorated 2BD/2BA villa with enclosed FL room and 1-car
garage. This end unit with extra windows provides lots of natural light.
Vaulted ceilings add to the spacious feel of this open floor plan.
Quiet cul-de-sac location.

MLS#A4201012 • $218,000
THINKING OR SELLING?
I have qualified buyers looking for
property throughout Sarasota.

The Arts and Cultural Alliance seeks one or two additional upright
pianos donations to the Sarasota Keys project. The pianos should
be in good shape. We also need two or three artists interested in
painting one of the pianos for the project. There is a small stipend.
If you can assist with this project, please contact Rachel Denton,
Alliance Communications Manager, 941-365-5118 x304 or
communications@sarasotaarts.org.

HERONMERE—IIncredible golf
course & lake views in this stunning, updated 3BD/2BA 2nd floor
unit. Open floor plan, 1,588SF with
enclosed lanai. Kitchen features
granite countertops, designer
backsplash & new cabinets. Updated baths & newer Pergo flooring.
Carport with extra storage.
MLS#A4201011 • $208,800
One of Florida’s Top RE/MAX® Agents • Five-Star “Best in Client Satisfaction”
• Former Sarasota Association of Realtors’® • Humanitarian of the Year
• Mega-Million Dollar Producer • Lifetime Achievement Award
• Platinum Club& Hall of Fame • Ray Kanwischer Award
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Is your New

Year’s
Resolution

to spend more time
volunteering?
Here’s your chance!

Selby Public Library
Will Host a

VOLUNTEER

More
Volunteer
Drivers
Needed!

FAIR

The number of people whom
iTN SunCoast provides rides
to continues to grow. In 2018,
the organization expects to
provide nearly 20,000.

10:00 am to 1:00 pm

To meet the increase in ride
requests, iTN SunCoast needs your
help in finding more volunteer
drivers.
If you or someone you know
has as little as an hour a month
and is looking for a way to make
a difference in a person’s life, call
at 941-364-7530. If someone you
refer to us becomes a volunteer
driver and provides rides over a
three-month period, iTN SunCoast
will deposit a $50 referral credit in
your account.
Please help if you can!

January 10
Local nonprofit organizations
from Sarasota and Manatee
Counties will be at the library to
recruit volunteers. You will have
an opportunity to learn more
about these organizations and
their volunteer opportunities
Selby Public Library is located at
1331 First Street in downtown Sarasota
For more information, call the Sarasota
County Contact Center at 941-861-5000
or visit www.scgov.net/library.
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“21st Century Thought
and Trends”

Ringling College of Lifelong Learning Academy
presents workshop on “roadmap to the future”
with author David Houle
On January 22 and 29 and
February 5, prominent futurist
David Houle presents his three-part
workshop series at Temple Beth
Sholom (1050 S. Tuttle Avenue in
Sarasota), 7:00 to 9:30. You will come
away with a roadmap to the future,
whether you are a CEO, manager,
entrepreneur, business professional,
or someone with a curious mind who
enjoys learning.
To help people in our community
prepare for a challenging future
filled with change, Ringling College
of Lifelong Learning Academy
(RCLLA) invited the best-selling
author of The Shift Age, David Houle,
to share his insights in RCLLA’s
“21st Century Thought and Trends”
workshop series.
The fee is $250 per person for
all sessions; $225 per person for two
or more participants for all sessions;
$200 per person for four or more
participants for all sessions. Preregistration is required. Call
941-309-5111, or visit www.rclla.org.
Houle became an expert in
the future by thinking today about
tomorrow and building a track record
of successful predictions that paid
off for some of the nation’s top
businesses. He earned the nickname
of “the CEO’s futurist” as a result.
Houle’s thinking offers a
refreshingly rational alternative to
apocalyptic prophets of doom. “The
future is coming, and it’s nothing
to be afraid of,” he says. “If you’re
ready for the changes, you can stay
successful, happy, and relevant for
the next 20 years. That’s what the
workshops are all about.”
Session One: January 22: “2000-2018:
The Trends, Forces, and Technologies
That Have Changed Humanity This
Century”
You will learn about major trends
and forces that have reshaped the
21st Century to date—leaving the
“Information Age” and entering the
“Shift Age.” Houle explains contexts
and concepts to help understand both
the transformations going on and the
unsettling speed at which they are
occurring.
Session Two: January 29:
“2017-2037: One of the Most Historically
Important Transits in Human History”
What will happen in the next 20
years and why? The emphasis will
be on the marketplace, political, economic, medical, and social changes
that lie ahead. Reality will change
in almost every aspect of our lives.
This class offers a roadmap that will

Author David Houle shares insights
into the future

help you plan, work, and thrive in the
years ahead.
Session Three: February 5: “When
Reality Changes, Meaning Changes.
How Can We Prepare for a World
Where What Reality Is Today No
Longer Exists In 2037?”
For the final session, bring
your thoughtful questions to class
for an interactive discussion about
the changes to most belief systems
that will happen by 2037. Learn to
anticipate changes and alter your
thinking to be happy, relevant, and
successful? To get the most from this
class, you should attend one or both
of the previous sessions. The goal is
to forge new ways to think.
For more information about
David Houle, visit www.davidhoule.
com.
About Ringling Lifelong Learning
Academy

As private, not-for-profits, both
the Lifelong Learning Academy and
Pierian Spring Academy served the
Sarasota-Manatee region for almost
20 years growing lifelong learning
program offerings in number and
variety as the demand for services
grew. Now they have combined
forces with Ringling College of
Art and Design to become Ringling
College Lifelong Learning Academy,
offering educational opportunities for
adults to pursue new interests, expand
intellectual horizons, and enrich their
lives. Courses cover a wide range of
stimulating topics and are taught by
scholars, retired faculty members, and
professional practitioners. Courses are
taught in an engaging, collaborative
manner where learning results in
the development of civic awareness,
ongoing learning communities of
peers, and intellectual and cultural
connections to our communities. Visit
www.rclla.org.
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Art Center Sarasota

New exhibit cycle, “New and Now,” in four galleries
runs through January 19
Through January 19, Art Center
Sarasota’s free exhibition season,
entitled “New and Now,” offers
four exhibits.
Gallery One—“Interior” is a
survey of observational, interiorbased paintings by Jeff Schwartz,
curated by Anne-Marie Russell,
executive director of Sarasota
Museum of Art.
Gallery Two—“Floating
Cubes” features site-specific
sculpture by artist Akiko Kotani
created from crocheted plastic strips
draped over two floating cubes.
Gallery Three—“The Art
Center Sarasota Instructors
Show” features work by 26 Art
Center Sarasota instructors in 15
mediums.
Gallery Four— “New and
Now” is an open, all-media
exhibition juried by Taylor
Robenalt, a nationally recognized
ceramist.
Art Center Sarasota is located at
707 N. Tamiami Trail, in Sarasota.
Gallery hours are 10:00 am to 4:00
pm, Mondays through Saturdays;
closed Sundays.

Acupuncture
Works
ABOVE—“Sienna” by Tim Jaeger
ABOVE RIGHT—“The Man In The Chair” by Jeff Schwartz
BELOW—“Plein Air “ by Joseph Melancon

Call Dr. Brenda

941-955-1220

www.doctorbrenda.com

About Art Center Sarasota
Art Center Sarasota was the
first arts and cultural institution in
Sarasota. It was founded in 1926
as the “Sarasota Art Association”
by Marcia Rader, the art supervisor
for the Sarasota County Schools
District.
In the early years, the group met
monthly and sponsored exhibits in
rented facilities. The Association
was incorporated as a not-forprofit organization in 1943 and has
been in its current location in the
Sarasota Bayfront Cultural District
since 1949.
Art Center Sarasota is now a
membership-based organization
that offers curated and juried
exhibitions, adult and youth
education programs, outreach
initiatives for underserved youth,
and culturally related public
programming. Art Center Sarasota’s
mission is to inspire individual
creative expression, nurture artistic
talent and provide the community
with accessible and diverse visual
art opportunities.

2018
Happy
New Year

At
The Meadows

CHAIR Pauline Dimitry
YOGA
Certified Yoga Instructor, RYT 500
Located at the

Cosmic Center of Spiritual Light

in The MEADOWS Shopping Village
5041 Ringwood Meadow, Bldg G-2
Classes Starting Tuesday, January 16 • 9:30 AM

941-822-0263
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Meadows
Book Club

The

Mote Marine’s New Exhibit
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Sea Debris: Awareness
through Art

Meets the 2nd Wednesday of the month, 2:00 pm,
at the MCA Community Center from October through May
For more information, contact Priscilla Schlegel, 341-0434, pschlegel@comcast.net

J. Rocco’s Salon
Formerly From New York

Want a new LOOK? We can make it happen ...
• Hair Care
• Color
• Highlights

• Brow & Lash Tinting
• Low-Lights
• Manicure / Pedicure • Gift Certificates Available
• Waxing

Call us today • 941-953-5299

935 N. Beneva Rd. (Sarasota Commons) 941-953-5299

ABOVE—Greta, the Great White Shark, was made from marine debris and
exhibited at Mote Marine Laboratory & Aquarium through June 15.

Come to Mote and meet “Greta
the Great White Shark,” “Natasha
the Turtle,” and other marineinspired sculptures made of plastic
and other debris gathered along
Oregon’s coast. Be among the first
to see these massive sculptures and
learn why it is so important to keep
the oceans free of harmful debris.

To learn more, call 388-4441 or
visit www.mote.org.

Washed Ashore, a nonprofit
community art project transformed
harmful coastal debris into largerthan-life marine sculptures
Founded by artist and educator
Angela Haseltine Pozzi in 2010,
Washed Ashore is based in
Bandon, Oregon. The sculptures
are up to 15-feet long and 8-feet
high. their mission is to fascinate
and educate viewers of all ages
about creative solutions to the
challenge of marine debris.
This art is awakening the
hearts and minds of viewers to
the global marine debris crisis. To
learn more about Washed Ashore,
visit www.washedashore.org.
Mote Marine Laboratory & Aquarium
is the first location to display the
sculptures publicly
Greta’s top teeth and part of
her jaw are made from toilet seats
that washed ashore. You could say
Greta has a bit of a “potty mouth.”
“Sea Debris: Awareness
through Art” educates visitors on
how to keep trash out of the ocean.
Plastic products in sea water can
break down into tiny microplastics
that may be swallowed by marine
animals. Fishing gear, like
monofilament line, can entangle or
be ingested by sea turtles, dolphins,
and other marine life—causing
injury or even death.
“Sea Debris,” on display
through June 15, includes more
than seven colossal sculptures
made of plastic and other debris
collected on the Oregon coastline.

ABOVE—Jellyfish, another marine
sculpture in “Sea Debris” exhibit

About Mote Marine Laboratory
& Aquarium
Mote Marine Laboratory &
Aquarium is an independent,
501(c)(3) nonprofit research
organization founded in 1955.
Mote began with the passion of
a single researcher, Dr. Eugenie
Clark, her partnership with the
community, and philanthropic
support—first of the Vanderbilt
family and later of the William R.
Mote family.
Today, Mote is based in
Sarasota, Florida, with field
stations in eastern Sarasota
County and the Florida Keys.
Mote is home to more than 20
scientific programs dedicated to
today’s research for tomorrow’s
oceans, emphasizing conservation
and sustainable use of marine
resources.
Mote’s vision includes
positively impacting public policy
through science-based outreach
and education. Mote Aquarium
is open from 10:00 am to 5:00
pm, 365 days a year, at 1600 Ken
Thompson Parkway in Sarasota.
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It’s SHOWTIME!

2018 STAGE III SERIES and Winter Mainstage continue
Florida Studio Theatre’s
(FST) Stage III Series
offers a three-show
subscription
Beginning with the gritty drama
How To Use A Knife, followed by a
searing production of Constellations
and the poignant, provocative The
Things They Carried, the season’s
performances are presented in
the Bowne’s Lab Theatre. For a
subscription to all three Stage III
shows (as little as $39), visit the Box
Office, call 366-9000, or visit
www.floridastudiotheatre.org.
How To Use a Knife, opens
January 19—Will Snider’s play
kicks off the season with the chaotic
hustle and bustle of a Wall Street
restaurant. Chef George gets a
fresh start when he takes over this
melting-pot-of-a-kitchen. Two
rowdy Guatemalan line cooks, a
wet-behind-the-ears busboy and a
reserved African dishwasher serve up
drama nightly. The heat really turns
up when immigration comes looking
for a wanted man. How to Use a
Knife explores personal and moral
questions that arise when the ugliness
of the past boils over.
Constellations, opens February
23—Nick Payne’s play portrays a
simple encounter between a man and

woman that leads to a spellbinding
journey across time and space.
Science and romance collide in
this unusual love story of infinite
possibilities and the difference
between choice and destiny.
The Chicago Tribune labels it “A
beautiful look at love out of time.”
The Things They Carried, opens
March 23—Based on the classic
book by Tim O’Brien, the production
chronicles the personal journey of
O’Brien’s innocent years from rural
Minnesota to the jungles of Vietnam.
A one-person tour-de-force, this play
explores the lines between truth and
reality as fact and fiction blur in this
soldier’s journey.

Winter Mainstage
Season continues with
Simon Stephens’ unique
and gripping storytelling
From the playwright who
brought you The Curious Incident
of the Dog in the Night-Time, Simon
Stephens presents Heisenberg.
Amidst the bustle of a crowded
London train station, Georgie spots
Alex, a much older man, and she
plants a kiss on his neck. This electric
encounter thrusts these two strangers
into a fascinating, life-changing
game. Heisenberg brings to theatrical
life the uncertain and often comical

sparring match that is the human
connection.
Heisenberg runs through March
4 in the Keating Theatre. For tickets
visit, call 366-9000 or visit online at
www.floridastudiotheatre.org or.
About Florida Studio Theatre
Known as Sarasota’s
Contemporary Theatre, Florida
Studio Theatre was founded in 1973
by Artist Jon Spelman. Starting out
as a small touring company, FST
traveled to places such as migrant
camps and prisons.
The company then acquired the
former Woman’s Club building,
becoming the first permanent venue.
Shortly after Producing Artistic
Director Richard Hopkins arrived,
the building was purchased and
renamed The Keating Theatre. In
the years that followed, Florida
Studio Theatre established itself as
a major force in American Theatre,
presenting contemporary theatre in

its five theatre venues: the Keating
Theatre, the Gompertz Theatre, the
Parisian style Goldstein Cabaret,
John C. Court Cabaret, and Bowne’s
Lab Theatre.
Even with its growth, Florida
Studio Theatre remains firmly
committed to making the arts
accessible and affordable to a broadbased audience. FST develops theatre
that speaks to our living, evolving,
and dynamically changing world.
As FST grows and expands, it
continues to provide audiences with
challenging, contemporary drama and
innovative programs.
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Affordable Massage!
$45.00 for ONE HOUR

Terri Magdalinski, RN, LMT

17 Years Experience as a Registered Nurse &
20 Years as a Licensed Massage Therapist
OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:
Relaxing massage • Deep tissue • Medical • Aromatherapy
Reflexology • and NEW ENERGY BODY SCAN
Energy evaluations using the Nutrienergets (NON INVASIVE) body scan
that measures your energetic body field and how it relates to your physical
body in terms of your health status on a Quantumelectromagnetic level.

Scan, $25.00/one full hour. For more information, call 941-378-4101.

By Appointment Only

The Meadows Shopping Village, 5049 Ringwood Meadow
Bldg H, Ste. G Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-378-4101
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
RN 1586602 • MA 20912 • MM 18803
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APPLICATION
The 26th Annual MCA
Celebration of Fine Arts
Saturday, March 17 &
Sunday, March 18, 2018

(Application Deadline is noon, January 26, 2018)
The Celebration of Fine Arts is open to Meadows residents and members of
The Meadows Country Club. Exhibitors must submit an application with the
entry fee by January 26, 2018. Space is limited. The entry fee of $25 is for the
Basic Space package, which includes one chair and six-foot space (display
or wall) or two photo panels. One additional request can be added for a fee.
Upon verification of your participation, the additional request will be made
available at a fee of $20, payable to the MCA no later than March 2, 2018.
Please show your preferences below:

Do you enjoy
photography?
Appreciate the Art of Photography?
Like working with people to make things happen?
The MCA Photo Committee
is looking for residents interested in joining the
team to help pull together and work at the
MCA Photo Competitions
Photo experience is a plus but not necessary

1. Basic Space: Cost $25 Check #______________
(Check one space)

Cash_________

6’ wall space______, 6’ floor display _____,
or 2 photo panels (space is 6’)_______
More than one chair? Number of chairs ______
(Check one table)

NEEDED—
HELPING
HANDS!

Card table _______, 6’ table _____
or None _______

2. Additional Space: Cost $20/space
Check #______________ Cash_________
I would like to add: (To be paid when notified, by February 16, 2018)
(Check one space)
6’ wall space______, 6’ floor display _____,
or 2 photo panels (space is 6’)_______
(Check one table)
Card table _______, 6’ table _____,
or None
_______
3. Medium: ______________________________________________

I understand that I will be notified if I will have a 12’ (two 6’ foot
areas). The additional request will be located next to the original space.
Quantities and space availability are limited.

Call the MCA at 377-2300

The Meadows 2018
36th Annual Amateur

Community Photo Show
For AMATEUR Photographers and Camera Buffs:
Limited to Meadows Residents & Family Members
& Meadows Staff & Family Members
Sponsored by The Meadows Community Association

Sat & Sun, Feb 24 & 25, 2018
10:00 am to 3:00 pm

I understand that the MCA will make every effort to provide security during
the show, but cannot be responsible for any losses, however incurred.
NAME________________________________________________
(Please Print Name)

ADDRESS_____________________________________________
PHONE_______________

EMAIL_______________________

Resident______________

TMCC member________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MCA. SEND OR RETURN TO
THE MCA 2004 Longmeadow, Sarasota, FL 34235

!

!

!

!

To be detached and kept by applicant
•

Applications are for Meadows residents and Meadows Country
Club members only. Chairs, tables, and wall hangers will be provided by the MCA. You will be notified by Friday, February 10 of
your inclusion in the show. Additional requests will be determined
and artists will be called. Fee is due by Friday, March 2, 2018.

•

Setup for the show will begin at 3:30 pm, Friday, March 16, 2018.
The show will be from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm, March 17 and 18.

•

The Art Committee will design the show to allow as many artists
as possible to participate as well as allow for artistic diversity
in each room. The Committee is responsible for final decisions
about the suitability of any art. If there are any adjustments
needed to your requests, you will be contacted. The show will be
broadly advertised. Greeters will be available on each day of the
show to ensure movement through all the display areas.

MCA Contact: Kathy Gibson, 377-2300
email mca@meadowsca.com

Judging will be “People’s Choice”
by visitors over the two-day show
and prizes will be awarded…

1st Place, 2nd Place, 3rd Place in each category of COLOR
& BLACK/WHITE. A Best of Show will also be awarded.

• Open to amateur photographers who are Meadows residents, MCA staff & their family
members. Professional photography is not allowed.
• Entry fee, $6.00 each entry, with a maximum of 5 entries in each category. Make
checks payable to the MCA. Forms and requirements are available at the MCA
• Entries must originate from a photograph taken by the entrant and may not incorporate
any element produced by another person. A Black & White entry must not have
any other color incorporated into the print. The photographer’s name and print title
cannot appear on the front side of the print. Prints can be computerized and enhanced.
• Prints must be unframed and mounted on 16” x 20” black or white matting boards, 3/16:
maximum thickness. Foam core is allowed. No front matting or hangers.

Entry dates

Feb 2 and Feb 3 • 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
The Meadows Community Center
2004 Longmeadow • Sarasota, FL 34235 • 377-2300

The MCA is not responsible for loss or damage to a photograph. Pick up prints at the MCA Community
Center from February 28 through March 31 during business hours.
The Photo Show Committee will dispose of prints not picked up by March 31, 2018.
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Twenty-Fifth Annual MCA

Celebration of Fine Arts

March 17 and 18 • 10:00 am–4:00 pm
MCA Community Center • 2004 Longmeadow

The

Meadows Chorus

Come Sing With Us
SPRING REHEARSALS

WHAT:

56 players—either
members of The Meadows
Country Club or residents of The Meadows
2 Hours of play in the morning
2 Hours of play after lunch

WHEN:

Monday, January 29, 2018, 9:00 am

WHERE:

The MCA Community Center 2004 Longmeadow

LUNCH:

BOX LUNCH—(please choose your sandwich)
o Turkey Wrap o California Club o Spinach Veggie Wrap

BEGIN JANUARY 4
at St. James United Methodist Church
2049 Honore Ave
For more information,
contactBecki or Paul Felten

ENTRY FEE: $25—Includes lunch and prizes; cash or check
to MCA, NO REFUNDS

941-724-9589

REGISTER: At the MCA office; registration closes January 16

Visit our website www.meadowschorus.org

Questions? Call Caryl Magnus, 941-378-5055

Pickleball Schedule
Beginner = BEG
Intermediate = INT
Advanced = ADV

TIME
7:00 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:00 am
9:30 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
11:30 am
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
1:00 pm
1:30 pm
2:00 pm
2:30 pm
3:00 pm
3:30 pm
4:00 pm
4:30 pm
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

SUN

INT
INT
INT
INT
INT
INT

BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG

INT
INT
INT
INT
INT
INT

BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG

ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV

BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG

INT
INT
INT
INT
INT
INT

BEG
BEG
BEG
BEG

INT
INT
INT
INT

BEG & INT
BEG & INT
BEG & INT
BEG & INT

INT & ADV
INT & ADV
INT & ADV
INT & ADV

BEG & INT
BEG & INT
BEG & INT
BEG & INT

NOTE: Offering Beginner/Advanced, Beginner/Intermediate Clinics
the first Thursday and Friday of each month. Email Ron at
famerflorida@hotmail.com to sign up for a clinic

Rationale for this schedule

A. 9:00 am to noon is for the more “serious” BEG/INT/ADV players who like set times to play and will be
there to play on a regular daily basis.
B. 7:00 to 9:00 am, noon to 3:00 pm, and 5:00 to 7:00 pm slots are OPEN for recreational players who
play only infrequently. The 5:30 to 7:00 pm time would also allow for occasional “MIXERS/SOCIALS.”
These times will attract more participants, have additional interaction, and create interest with more
members of The Meadows community. These times would be organized and run by the Pickleball group,
consisting of Lynn, Ron, and other volunteers, and would be scheduled well in advance.
C. 3:00 to 5:00 pm is a mix of both.

The MCAOffice
will be CLOSED
Fri, Dec 29, and
Mon, Jan 1

MEMOIRS

Group meets on
January 8 and 15,
then on the
first and third
Mondays of the
month, 10:00 am
through April
Interested?
Contact Bob

371-1572 or

Barnettink@aol.com

Directory

BIZ
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Marianne Menchinger
Custom Painting Inc.
Licensed & Insured

Reliable • Professional
Neat & Clean • Courteous

228-8034
PAINTING SERVICES

Interior • Exterior • Residential • Commercial
Garage Floors • Drive Ways • Pool Decks

SHOWER & BATH
MAKEOVERS
Shower & Bathtub Walls
Cleaned • Regrouted • Caulked • Sealed

FREE ESTIMATES – CALL JOHN

941.377.2940

Sarasota resident since 1974 . www.showerandbathsarasota.com

NATHAN BENDERSON PARK
BECOME A VOLUNTEER!
Visit www.SignUpGenius.com

The

Meadoword
Published by the Meadows Community Association to Provide
Information and Education for Meadows Residents

For just
$36.00 a month,
your business
card can reach
more than
4,000 readers
Bring us your card...

we’ll do the rest!

Pickup thru
TFN

Show YOUR Community Pride

See Sandy at the MCA–$5.00 Each
Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 7th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads
are due the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February. Want
us to create an ad for you? Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com.
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Directory

BIZ

WDMARKPC

Home Computer & Tech Support
Solutions Tailored to You!

MARK DUREN

Knowledge Consultant-Owner

ALL THINGS PC & TECH

Troubleshoot, Fix & Train
Senior & Parent Friendly
Remote Support Available

941.840.1349

wdmarkpc@gmail.com

When the
UNPACKING
is done…
and you settle in

be sure you come by the
MCA to pick up a

“New Owner’s
Packet”

and give us your name, phone
number, and email address

We keep your
information
CONFIDENTIAL!

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with
payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the the previous
business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: WILLOW LINKS
2BR/2BA, 1st floor, end unit,
turnkey, pool, great view, walk to
restaurants and shopping. Available
monthly, or seasonal. No smoking,
W/D. Call 516-652-2536 or
guardnbl0106@yahoo.com.
2 BED-2 BATH lower end unit,
overlooking golf course and pond.
No pets-No smoking (FebruaryMarch-April 2018 $8400.00)
plus security deposit or sell for
$173,900. Phone 262-818-4984
2 BEDROOM/2 BATH 1st floor
furnished end unit condo in
Weybridge. Available Jan/Feb/
March. $3,000.00 a month. Call
610-960-8892.
AVAILABLE APRIL 15TH for 6
month lease. 1st Floor, 2 Bedroom/
2 Bath furnished condo in
Weybridge. $1,300 a month.
Call 610-960-8892.
CHAMBERY: 2B/2B/Garage.
Seasonal/Monthly. Furnished/
Unfurnished. No Smoking. No
Pets. Available March 1. Or cash
purchase $270,000.00 By Owner:
email: rpret@verizon.net.

FOR RENT

ROOMATE WANTED: 2 Bed/2 Bath,
Annually, Available December 1 st,
2017, Willow Links, 941-212-9166
QUAIL HOLLOW: 1BR/BA, 1st floor.
Furnished. Great golf course view.
No Smoking, No Pets. Available
2017. Call James 941-356-3799.
WEYBRIDGE: 2BR/2BA, updated
2nd floor. Golf/water views. Pets
negotiable. 1BD/1BA in other
complex. Seasonal/monthly,
413-222-4857,
sarasota34235@icloud.com.
VILLA RENTAL-CHATSWORTH
GREENE SEASONAL. Min.3
month. Beautiful lake and golf view.
2BD-2Bath. Non-Smoking. No Pets.
(716) 913-2790. patrickb532003@
yahoo.com.
WINSLOW BEACON TO RENT:
2BR/2BA, 2nd floor, excellent and
tastefully furnished and decorated,
many upgrades, 2 TVs, cable/
Internet, lanai on pool with blinds
and fan. Freshly painted, very clean.
Monthly or Seasonal. By owner.
Email Achim_Albert@T-online.de

FOR RENT

BUNKER OAKS Oasis: 1Bd/1Bath
fully furnished villa, new remodel,
brand new SS appliances and
cabinetry, quartz countertops, new
wood laminate floors, fresh paint
throughout, and ready to enjoy
by January 1st. Just steps to the
pool, golf course, and Meadows
Country Club! All this on a ground
floor end unit. Come rejuvenate
yourself in this peaceful setting. No
smoking, no pets. Renting monthly
or seasonally. Email: gohiking@live.
com. Phone: (941) 727-3233.
LONGWATER CHASE- 1BR/1BA.
Freshly renovated. Quiet, golf view.
No pets, No smoking. Furnished.
Annual. 941-371-6736.
MORNINGSIDE: Cozy one bedroom
villa, turnkey, fully furnished.
Seasonal rental, non-smokers. No
pets. Call or text: (619) 392-8298 or
email: frostcon66@gmail.com.
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM
CONDO, 2nd floor Lake Village in
The Meadows. Available June 1
through January 31. Nice outdoor
pool with large deck. Call 616-8463074 or email gkroll03@yahoo.com
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HOMES FOR RENT WANTED TO RENT

VILLA, 2BR/2BA., garage, 2 bikes,
2 flat HD TV, Phone, Internet, All
inclusive, best location, only steps
to pool. Free: Season 2018/2019
November-April. Minimum rent
4 month, US-$3700.00. Special
summer rates. Email: service@
loco5626.com
MEADOWS 23BR/2BA First floor
end unit condo. Beautiful A/C lanai
on golf course. Available seasonally
or annually. Please call
941-993-7195.
QUAIL HOLLOW: 1BR/1BA turnkey
unit available. Redecorated end
unit, on the ground floor, overlooks
18th fairway.  Updated full kitchen,
W/D. Just steps to country club,
golf, tennis and pools. No smoking
or pets. Monthly or seasonally.
paddikl@aol.com or (219) 796-3915.
WOODLAND GROVE: 2BR/2BA,
1st floor, turnkey, updated and
spacious private screened lanai
with golf course view (no smokers/
no pets, please) ncallari@aol.com
or 716-316-8118.

ITEMS FOR SALE

26” LADIES HUFFY BICYCLE like
new condition $50.00 or best offer.
Call 215-622-6031
LEFT HAND PING GOLF SET and
bag in immaculate condition. Best
offer. Call 215-622-6031.
BRAND NEW UNUSED King size
bed skirt by Liz Claiborne. Ivory
color with narrow black band.
$20.00. Call 941-316-0161.
SLEEP NUMBER TWIN BED
C3 series. New $1000+, will sell
for $200. Pick up required. Also
matching standard twin bed, $50.
(732) 996-4323.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES for Living
Room/Lanai sliding glass door.
Champagne sheer fabric with Ivory
lining. Fits wall 19 feet 8 inches.
Only used one year. Excellent
condition. Rods included. Call
815-742-7850.

HOMES FOR SALE

SUNNY 2 BD/2BA VILLA, vaulted
ceilings, carport, outside storage.
Private lanai, steps to heated pool.
Call 941-323-9315.

2BED/2 BATH Condo. Meadows
Area. 1St Floor. Rent 1 week-March
24 to March 31, 2018. Call
708-362-0140
PERFECT TENANTS-Retired,
professional couple looking to rent
in The Meadows for February and
March 2018 or just March 2018.
No pets, non-smokers, clean, neat,
etc. Call (845) 926-2893 or email
wrp233@aol.com

WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO BUY MEADOWS
AREA, Retired Military Vet, Single
Family 2/3 BR, 2 Bath, Garage. NO
REALTORS. Call 941-376-9810

SERVICES

SRQ HOME IMPROVEMENT quality
home repair and improvement,
carpentry, remodeling, plumbing,
electrical, painting, siding, general
repairs, much more. Free estimate
941-896-0850.
COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT:
Hardware and software problems
solved. Upgrades, networks,
Internet, malware removal, data
recovery, etc. A+, Network+, certs,
telephone, home entertainment
setup/configure. Navy trained
electronics tech. Vet. Phone
941-225-0046.
HOME CAREGIVER over 15 years
experience. Will assist with going on
doctor visit, assist with errands. In
home care. Call at 941-448-3047.
I AM A CNA wanting caregiving/
companion work. Days or Nights.
I’m Mennonite & Live close to
Pinecraft and have transportation.
941-822-4039.
SEAMSTRESS: Home Décor
Items: Pillows, cornices, repairs,
cushions & hems too. Call Sue to
discuss 217-6831.
DOG SITTING: In my home. Closeby, reasonable. Call Sue to discuss
217-6831.
HESS HOME SERVICES will take
care of all your home improvement
and repair needs. With over 35
years’ of experience there is no
job too small. We are licensed and
insured. Estimates are always free.
Give us a call at Rob 941-809-7734
or Kyle 941-306-6026.

WEEKLY WATERCOLOR
BUNKER OAKS- 1BR/1BA condo.
CLASSES $10 PER WEEK
Furnished, HOA pool, laundry.
Mondays 10-11:30, DecemberPerfect for living or rental income
March, taught by Linda
of $14,000 annually. $89,900.
Roggenburg, Meadows
darrellkendar@tampabay.rr.com.
Homeowner, Master of Architecture,
Call 941-737-0570.
current cruise ship watercolor
VILLA, 2 BR/ 2 BA, ready to move
instructor. Every week, we will paint
in tomorrow. Best view and location, a different local scene and learn
glassed lanai, 2 car garage, full
new techniques. All levels welcome.
equipped with all needs, throughout Where? 3.5 miles south on Honore
tiles. Owner interested to rent back to Colonial Oaks Community
April, May, June for at least 3 years. Center. RSVP lindaroggenburg@
Sales only from owner, no agent!
gmail.com. 941-587-3760. Bring
Us-$300k. Email: info@koehnug.de. your own supplies or rent mine $5.

SERVICES

SERVICES

CHI WALKING AT THE
MEADOWS Meadows Residents
Only - ChiWalking® - is an exciting
approach to health, fitness and
well being through the practice of
walking. Benefits are: Increased
mobility: reduction or elimination
of pain; improved posture;
strengthening of core muscles;
improved balance and loosening of
joints. Resident, Sue McGregor,
ChiWalking® Certified Instructor, is
offers a free introductory session,
WEDNESDAYS, DECEMBER
6, 2017 and  JANUARY 3, 2018
-  10--11 am at the MCA sports
field parking lot. Please make
sure cars have appropriate parking
sticker, available at MCA Office.
Pre-registration appreciated – call
Sue 941-200-1221 or email sue@
walkwithsue.net.

RUTHIE’S CONCIERGE BACK TO
LIVING SERVICES. Feeling lonely
and depressed? Not able to go
out and back like you used to? Do
you desire to go out to dinner and
a show? Family, couples, singles,
friends missing your presence? No
more excuses… Get back to doing
everything you always did. With
my assistance start living your life
to the fullest! I provide as much
help as you and or your loved one
needs. Shopping for holidays, night
life, lunch/brunch, bridge and so
much more. Call Ruthie now and
start living again! Respite care also
available short term/long term. Call
Ruthie at 941-706-1917 or 941-3500296 text/call. You are not alone!

CAREGIVER/COMPANION/
PET SITTING available anytime,
honest, dependable, many years of
experience, Sarasota resident for
25 years plus. Amish background.
References available, have resume.
Have own transportation. I also do
pet sitting in your home. Call Ruth
941-893-9876 for more details and
to set up a schedule.
COMPETENT, CARING HOME
CARE ASSISTANCE. Consistent,
loyal, dependable. 15 years
experience. We provide personal
grooming, meal prep, light
housekeeping, transportation,
shopping, errands, assistance with
meds, exercise. We work with a
loving, caring approach. Meadows
references. Call Gayle at 941-7054601/941-567-4909 or Connie at
941-725-1509.
CLEANING SERVICES: We clean
commercial, offices, residential/
apts and more. Call for free
estimate. 941-822-4405. 10 years
experience, state license.
JONES HANDYMAN SERVICES
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING:
Drywall, painting, tile, screening,
ceiling fans, minor plumbing,
fencing, power washing & more.
For all general repairs inside & out!
Licensed. 30 Years’ experience.
Meadows references available. Bill
941-724-0952.

VICTORIA’S GARDEN &
COURTYARD LANDSCAPING:
Welcome Back!!! Design, installation,
and maintenance. Time for a garden
clean up? With 20 years of on-site
Meadows experience, I can offer
a conservative personal touch and
a variety of services to meet your
needs. Neighborhood references are
available. I look forward to meeting
you! Victoria (941) 350-2566
CLASSIC CLEANING BY COCOA:
Meadows resident, 30 years’
experience, bonded & licensed,
references. Please call Cocoa
377-2538.
UNCLUTTER YOUR GUTTERS:
Keep your roof looking new. I can
do that for you. I have a home in the
Meadows too.  Call Mike 377-2538.
MOBILE AUTO DETAILING WE
COME TO YOU! Professionally
serving and satisfying Meadows
residents for over 12 years.
From washing to detailing,
RIDE ON DETAIL, INC. is your
company. Meadows residents
receive $50.00 off a Full Detail.
To schedule an appointment call
941-232-2087 or visit us at www.
sarasotaautodetailing.com
COMPUTER/MAC REPAIRS
AND COACHING: Smart phones,
tablets, new setups, technology
consultations, virus removal. Speed
up slow computers, specializing in
seniors and beginners on/off site.
Peg 941-735-3362.

Classified Ads for the FEB 2018
issue of The Meadoword are due

FRI, JAN 12

For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300,
or email administration@meadowsca.com

Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional
word. Submit copy with payment on or before the 13th of the
month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or
holiday, ads are due the previous business day. Deadlines are
also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays and the short month of February.
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SERVICES

SERVICES

APRIL FRESH CLEANING AND
HOME STAGING. “Professional
Cleaning with a Personal Touch.”
Providing high quality services that
will leave your home sparkling and
inviting! Flexible scheduling with
availability for regular cleanings with
home staging. Call April to arrange
your free estimate. 941-416-5495.

LET ME HELP with your errands,
transportation, organizing, personal
assisting, home watch, and more.
Serving your neighbors in The
Meadows since 2009. Visit us on
the web at www.letamyhelp.com or
call Amy Zeusler at 941-364-8071. I
look forward to helping you!

GOLF CART MAINTENANCE:
Battery replacement, tire placement
(new, used), lubrication of all
moving parts, etc. We also buy/
sell golf carts. Dan The Handyman
(941) 993-2139.
“DAN THE HANDYMAN”
Professional painting interior/
exterior, ceramic tile and electrical.
Pressure washing roofs, lanais
and driveways. Mailbox repair and/
or replacement. No job too small.
I will beat any professional written
estimate on any job. Meadows
Resident. Call 941-993-2139
PRESSURE WASH PRESSURE
WASH PRESSURE WASH Any
size job. Roofs to the sidewalks.
Meadows resident - call Dan the
Handyman 941-993-2139
AUTO DETAILING WE COME TO
YOU! Car wash and wax $50.00.
To schedule an appointment call
941-232-2087 or visit us at www.
sarasotaautodetailing.com
MEADOWS RESIDENT: Provides
condo cleaning, rental cleaning
package. House sitting, windows,
special pricing. Great references.
24 years’ experience. Call Karen
941-713-2269.
WANT TO ATTRACT more
butterflies, tame over-grown
shrubs, re-pot orchids, or start a
vegetable garden? Call Nancy (941)
284-3659. Local native certified
in landscape design, with over 30
yrs experience. Free estimates.
References.
OHIO OWNER OPERATOR
PAINTING CONTRACTOR w/35
years’ experience. Full time resident
and owner in The Meadows. I pay
attention to detail. Interior and
Exterior painting. Popcorn ceiling
and wallpaper removal. Drywall
repairs. Insured and Licensed.
Michael at 330-827-1636.

NEED HELP with cleaning, deep or
basic call Tania 941-256-5983
PAINTING: Interior and Exterior.
Low prices, local references;
insured. Call Walter 524-4477.
PET CARE: Giving lots of love
and cuddles to your furry one
while you’re away. Daily visits
to your home or overnight in my
home, dog walks, vet visits, pet/
personal errands. Also providing
transportation to doctor, grocery
store, SRQ airport, groomer. Great
rates! Bonded & Insured. Debbie
284-5088.
TRANSPORTATION needs?
Let Me Help! We have your
ride whenever and wherever
you require. Shopping, errands,
appointments, etc. Helping your
Meadows neighbors since 2009.
Call Amy Zeusler at 941-364-8071.
FRUSTRATED WITH YOUR
COMPUTER, IPAD, Kindle, or
Smartphone? Call Dave--The
Patient Trainer-- for in-home
help with any of your devices.
Training, troubleshooting, even help
shopping for the right product. Call
941-404-5585 for help from The
Patient Trainer.
PROFESSIONAL WINDOW
CLEANING-15 flat windows
$59, 20 flat windows $79, 30 flat
windows $115. Extra 10% Senior
discount, free ceiling fans (3), vanity
mirrors (2). Price includes cleaning
windows inside and outside,
screens, tracks. Call 941-544-0552.
DOES YOUR PET NEED CARE
when you’re not there? I provide
loving, reliable expert care. Lots
of TLC. Animal lover/former pet
owner. Short/long term. Your home/
mine. Long time Meadows resident.
Experienced. Reasonable rates.
References. Call Kate 371-6862.

ARNIE’S SCREENING SERVICE:
Rescreening all types of
GIRL FRIDAY- Senior Concierge
enclosures. Pool cages, patios,
Services: Available for errands,
lanais, windows and doors. Using
rides to appointments, airports, pet
only quality materials. No job too
care, help with organization and
large or small. For free estimate
technology. Retired School Counselor call 941-993-4023.
and Meadows owner. Reasonable
ARNIE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE:
rates. Call 413-222-4857/ email
Certified Home Inspector, all
sarasota34235@icloud.com.
phases of home repairs, wholesale
PROFESSIONAL DRIVING
distributor of walk-in bathtubs, and
SERVICES: Meadows resident
no job too small. Call me first 941offers a safe, courteous and
993-4023, licensed and insured.
comfortable ride in a clean car,
CLEAN AND SHINY HOMES:
special rates to Tampa airport or
Licensed, insured and bonded.
other Florida destinations. Very
Residential, Commercial and Rental
Reliable. Call Jack 617-990-2765.
cleaning. Reliable, friendly and
TAX PREPARATION BY CPA.
professional service at competitive
Meadows resident. Will make
prices for over 10 years. Call
NOW!!! 941-920-4426.
house calls.  941-379-6400.

SERVICES

DONNA’S HOUSECLEANING:
Cooking, shampooing and outer
areas. Call 941-928-1889.
PAINTER/CLASSIC HANDYMAN:
Specializing in all phases of interior/
exterior painting for your home.
Handyman for all those “little jobs”.
Insured, living in The Meadows.
Call Phil 941-400-1071.
GARDENS BY ALLISON: Licensed
& Insured, SEASONAL, YEAR
ROUND GARDEN BED AND
LAWN CARE MAINTENANCE,
PALMS, OAK TREES, STORM
CLEAN-UP AND MAKEOVERS!
REFRESH YOUR BEDS! NOW
IS THE TIME! Do you need an
extra set of hands? Let us help with
your garden beds and landscaping
needs; Mowing and Lawn Care,
Plants and Flowers, Annuals,
Perennials, Palms, and Oak Trees,
Planting, Pruning, Trimming,
Mulching, Clean-Up, Courtyards,
Patios, Lanai, Pots? No job is
too small! Combine services and
save $$.Call/text: 941-400-0431
or email:gbyallison@yahoo.com,
website: www.gardensbyallison.com.
SEAMSTRESS: Experienced
seamstress, reasonably priced,
excellent work. Call Lois at 907-0177.
INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMIZED
CARE: Customized Care Plans for
Non-Medical and Medical needs.
Professional assisting with Doctors
visits, errands, transportation,
homemaking, meal preparation
with special dietary needs, medical
supervision. Medical Staffing is
Available 24/7. To ask about a
CUSTOMIZED CARE PLAN for
your love one Call 377-4465 or
visit our mobile on-line website
@ EldercareSarasota.com. Lisc.
#30211372, Bonded and Insured.
TILE-TILE-TILE: Professional
ceramic & porcelain tile installation
and sales. Free estimates, many
Meadows references. Call Neil
726-3077.
REM MARBLE AND TILE LLC is
a professional, detail oriented and
reliable tiling company offering
installation of ceramic, porcelain,
marble, granite, slate and glass tile.
Thinking of updating your shower
or bathtub area, floor, backsplash?
Call us for a free estimate at 941202-4122 and ask for Rafal. We are
Insured and Licensed.
HOUSE AND WINDOW
CLEANING: Call now trusted
Cleaning FL and get $30 off. Offer
valid only in January. Free Estimate.
941-266-6869.

CONGREGATIONS

SAINT JAMES UMC 2049 N.
Honore Sarasota. Worship 10:00
am on Sunday. Worship 6:30 pm
on Wednesday. Small Groups
Sunday, Wednesday and Thursday.
www.saintjamesumc.org for more
information.

SERVICES

NORTHMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 3131
61st St. at Lockwood Ridge Rd.
Sunday worship 10:30. Christian
Study class of C.S. Lewis’s “Mere
Christianity” is held Tuesdays at
10AM and 4 PM, January 9-May
29, 2018. Call office to sign up.
Weekly Sunday Bible Study at 9:00
in the Fellowship Hall. Weekday
Bible Study Tuesdays 10 & 4, and
Thursdays 10. Midweek Prayer
time Wednesdays 10-2 and 4-6
sanctuary open to anyone for
prayer or meditation. npcsarasota.
com or call 941-355-4729.
CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION
A Welcoming Catholic Community.
Join us at the table of the Lord:
Saturday Vigils: 4:30 & 7:00pm
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:00am
& 6:00pm Our parish offers
opportunities for faith enrichment,
Bible study, and prayer. We also
have lively social activities such
as bingo, trivia, and pancake
breakfasts. 2929 Bee Ridge Rd.
near Tuttle Ave.

Want to rent or sell?

Advertise in the
Classifieds

Looking for Something?

Find it in the
Classifieds!
WORK!

Sarasota County

Call Center
Residents have easy
access with one
number

861-5000

Monday thru Friday,
8:00 am to 5:00 pm
After hours and on
weekends—a voicemail
system directs you to various
numbers like roads, utilities,
Sheriff’s Office, and so forth

Missed an issue of

The Meadoword?
Find it on the Internet!
Go to…
www.themeadowssarasota.org

• Click The Meadoword
in the left-side navigation
panel
• On The Meadoword page,

The

Meadoword
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Community Events—All Events are at the MCA
Community Events—All Events
are at the MCA Community Center unless noted otherwise

Assembly of Property Owners
January 17, 4:00 pm

“Neighborhood Initiative Grant Program”
presented by Miranda Lansdale
Community Outreach Specialist

Sarasota County Planning and Development

at the MCA Community Center

DELEGATES—SIGN IN ON ARRIVAL
Open to all Meadows residents

Meadows
Book Club

The

2018 Season

Ad 5x1.5

(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at the MCA)
Administration
Luncheon

Jan 10
Feb 14
Mar 14
Apr 11
May 9

MCA OFFICE
CLOSED

Priscilla Schlegel
Caryl Magnus

341-0434
378-5055

pschlegel@comcast.net
carylmagnus@verizon.net

A Land Remembered by Patrick D. Smith...................................... Cindy Kodish
The Underground Railroad by Colson Whitehead........................ Caryl Magnus
Georgia: A Novel of Georgia O’Keeffe by Dawn Tripp................. Pat Talbott
Luncheon & New Book Selections, 11:30 am
1984 by George Orwell.................................................................... Karen Rush

Ad 5x1.5

LONG RANGE PLANNING CRAFTS 9:00 am
10:00 Am
FINANCE 10:00 am

BRIDGE 12:30 pm

Contracts &
Payments Due
New/Revised
CR
Ads and
Ads Due
Editorial
Due

BRIDGE 12:30 pm

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
1:00-4:15 pm

CR Ads and
Editorial Due
MEMOIRS 10:00 am

STANDARDS 3:00 pm

SAFETY 2:00 pm

CRAFTS 9:00 am
BOOK CLUB 2:00 pm

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1:00 pm

BRIDGE 12:30 pm

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
1:00-4:15 pm

MAINTENANCE 2:30 pm

Classifieds
Due

MCA Columns
Due
MAH JONGG 9:00 am

CRAFTS 9:00 am

MEMOIRS 10:00 am

BRIDGE 12:30 pm

BLOOD PLATELET
DRIVE 9:00 am 1:30 pm

BRIDGE 12:30 pm

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
1:00-4:15 pm

BRIDGE 12:30 pm

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
1:00-4:15 pm

MEADOWS “U”
ABC Tour 1:00 pm
ASSEMBLY
4:00 pm
MAH JONGG 9:00 am

MEADOWS “U”
“Living With Alligators”
3:00 pm

CRAFTS 9:00 am

MAH JONGG 9:00 am

LONG RANGE PLANNING CRAFTS 9:00 am
10:00 Am
BRIDGE 12:30 pm

January

All meetings and events are at the MCA Community Center, 2004
Longmeadow,unless otherwise noted. Daily notices are posted for room locations

